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FOREWORD 
Various observations should be noted to understand more fully the 
material which .follows. 
Thra reader will notice that the s palling of Arabic pla.ce-nanes mq 
be different from that with which he is familiar. The spslling used in 
this paper is that found on the latest maps. But even among these, 
ther e is a deviation in spelling. The lack of a standardized trans-
literation of Arabic names is a fact of v1hich one becomes keenly a.mu-e 
in a Gtudy of Biblical backgrounds. 
As the footnotes bear out, the very latest maps uore used in this 
s t udy-. These are the official maps of the Survey of Pcll.estine of the 
late Palestine Mandate Government. Unfortunately, some of these seem 
to be no longer obtainable, since recent attempts to secure additional 
maps have been futile. 
The sl'.etches .fowld in va1"ious appendices are based on these recent 
maps. Referring to these appendices ;till help the reader to follow 
and to see for himselfo This is especially important where the dis-
cussion gets to be of a technical .gaographical nature. 
Also found in the appendices are comparative listings of views 
taken by scholars on a nUJDber of disputed sites. These serve to shed 
additional light on the presentation of conflicting views and also 
clarif'y the conclusions reached. 
The reader will note retorenoes to personal observations in Pales-
tine, wbioh it was our privilege to make in 1947. In almost every case, 
11 
these have their influence on the evaluations. Since these observa-
tions ware made under tho guidance of Dr. William Arndt, it is .felt 
that they may be considered of a prima.ey"' nature in the ranldng of 
resource material. 
O:::casionally it becomes necessary to differ with scholars recog-
nized as authorities in their field. Somotimes this is necessitated 
by their desire to ignore the inspired \70:rd of Scripture. In other 
cases., it would seem that personal wishes overpower scholarly acumen. 
A study st1t:h as this demands a dispassionate approach. This is es-
pa cially true because of the maey traditions which have arisen and 
wh:i.ch have beooma highly in1portant ror the preservation of traditional 
si tes of Biblicai significance. 
Since it is necessary to have some understanding of the develop-
ment of Biblical Archaooloc:r, the reader td.ll find it help!'ul to 
study and absorb the survey found in the "Introducti on. :t This will 
serve to enrich a perusal or study of the subsequent chapters on 
various sites of importance in Biblical Archaeology. 
iii 
INTRODUCTION 
BIBLICAL ARCHAEO:WGY 
HA;rchaeology11 is a -term ,1hich goes baok to the a."lcient Greeks. 
In t,hcir day they discussed t he antiquitie s of the past and terEd 
Biblical. Archaeology i s fundamental iµ all its phases f or a study 
of Palestine» !or it was chic.fly in this country that the events de-
scr:i.bed i n tha Bible occurred. Through its investigations., it brings 
to life t he domestic, social, political, and religious life of the 
past ages.2 
The cultivation of' Biblical Archaeology may be divided i nto rour 
pariod{l . The first begins with the recognition of Christianity as a 
ltegally recognized religio~ by constantins the Great and continued 
t hrough the eighteenth century. 
Constantine and his mother Helena took the greatest interest in 
identifying the ho4i' places of Joruaalem.3 Eusebius speaks at great 
length of their ardor and zeal. An example is the "finding" of the 
lu.G. Kyle, "Archaeology and Criticism, n The International Stand• 
ard Bible Encyclomrn, edited by James Orr {mii'cagoa The H01Karu-:--
Severance co., 19 , P• 226. 
2"B:i.blical Archaeology," The Concordia ~lopedia, edited by L. 
Fuerbringer, et al.,. {st. Louisi"concordia PW> shing Rouse, 1927). 
P• 82. --
)George A. Barton, Archaeology and the Bible {Seventh revised 
oditionJ Philadelphiaa American sunday Scliool Onlon, 1946), P• 9S. 
2 
tomb of Jesus by Queen Helena.4 Now streams of pilgrims began to visit 
the Holy Land. Among them was the pilgrim from Bordeaux, mo visited 
in Pal estine in 333 A.D. He traveled through various sections of 
Palestine in the attempt to seo the main sitea hallowed by the presence 
of Christ and otrer porsonalities oi the Bible. He left a record of 
h:Ls exp2riences and impressions labelled Itineraiz ~ Bordeaux ~ 
Jerusalem.5 
Tbs Dordeaux pilgrim was follovred by a host of other pilgrims. 
All bad the &me interest. Since they desired to see sites not as yet 
identified or doubtful, traditions and legends vrere invented and de-
vised to accommodate this hunger. The many and numerous itineraries 
which those travelers ar.d pilgrims have writ ten reflect their devo,. 
tional attitude but reveal, likewise, their credulous acceptance ~ 
current traditions, legends, am accommodations. As a result these 
itineraries are o! a secondary vulue.6 
Gustaf Dalman, under whose direction the German i.:vangelical Insti-
tute for the Archaeology- of the Hozy Land, was founded in 1902, made 
a critical and exhauetive study· of such itineraries, traditions, and 
legems.7 
4ousta1' Dalman, Sacred Sites and~' translated by Paul P. 
Levertoff (New Yorks The Jlac!Bi11mco.,"19"36), . PP• 344 ff. 
5Barton1 2E• ~· 
6s1r Frederick Keeyon, The Bible am Archaeology (Ne11 Yorks Har-
per and Brothers, l.940), P• 'ffJ. - -
7aeorge Ernest Wright, and Flqyd Vivian F.l.lson, The Westminster His-
torical Atlas to the Biblo (Phil.adelpbiaa V/estminster"Press, 1§4.5), p.J4. 
--------
) 
Modern archaeology owes 1 ta beginning to Napolean 's int~reat in 
the antiquities of Egypt. He imported about a hundred scholars and 
artists into Egypt to accompaey him on his campaicn~ Their systematic 
descriptions, copios of irulcriptions, and illustrations are valuable 
additions to orchaeological lore.a 
The aecozxl period of Biblical .Archaeol-0gy takes in the nineteenth 
ccn.tury up to 1890; it continued the topographical interest ani saw 
the beginning of excavat ion~ 
The honor o! beginning .scientific e~loration in Palestine belongs 
to the /t.merican Dr~ Edward nobi.naon. Ilia epoch-making journeys in 1838 
and 1852 and his subsequent publications began the scientif ic approach? 
Robinson was well-equipped to make this important contribution to Bib-
lical Archaeology. He was well-versed in Scriptures and history, and 
h..'1d a keen, critical, and anal3tical mind, llbicp helped him to pene-
trate the maze of traditions and legends eo f~ spun throughout, the 
centuries .10 
1.n the meantime Lieutenant Vl" F. I.Ynch made a scientific survey 
of tho Dead Sea arxl determined that it is almost lJOO f"eet below sea 
level.ll Several Palestine Exploration Societies were .fanned in 
8 Jack Finnegan, r,et. from !:!:!! Ancient ~ (Pri.ncetom Princeton 
lkliversi ty Press, 194 , P• ,r:-
9wright and Fil.Bon, 2£• ill• 
lOBarton, op. cit., PP• 9$-6. 
--
ll Ibid., P• 96. 
-
4 
.Aioor:1.ca, one of which employed the Rev. Selah :t:Ierrlll as explorer. 
H:l r; rr.ritingo, especially his East of the Jordan, contain much archae-______ . 
ological in.torma.tion.12 
Of s i gnificance ,vas t he formation of the Palestine Exploration 
Fund i n 1865. From 1065 to 1877, this FUrrl carried 011t tm Great Sur-
vey of Western Palestine.~3 Captains Conder and Kitchener were the 
chief participants. The result was a vast amount of data and a com-
plete and authoritat ive map on a soal.e of one inch to a mile.14 This 
map covers the ar ea from the l!editerranean to the Jordan F.iver, and 
f.r orn t he £gyptia.'l e:lesel\'t to the area near Tyre. 
The journeys of Dr. Robinson am the S~y of r.'estern Palestine 
by t he Pcl.estine Exploration Fund trere the .f irat great accomplishments 
i n Palestine; they for~ d the basis for all later topographical work.is 
Va rious excavations and explorations were carried on by Sir Charles 
Warren, Selah !.~errill, Gottlieb SOhumachor, Clennont,-Oanneau, Herman 
Outhe , and others. Later sections of this paper nill speak o! the 
influance of these men on the various identif'ioations. Especiall1' 
valuable for our study will be the observations of Robinson and Conder 
12Ib"d 96-7 =-2:....•, PP• • 
l3wright and Filson, ~· ~· 
14Barton1 ~· E:!:,•, P• 98. 
15 . 
Wright and Filson, ~· ~·, P• lOJ. 
of the Survey .16 
The third. period of Biblical Archaeology extemed i'rom 1890 to 
1914. It saw the beginning of the development af the two basic prin-
ciples of modern scientific archaeology - "stratigraphy" and ntypolo-
gy,. " The former is the study of the physical relationship of man-made 
objects in the l i ght of the strata in which they are foWldJ the latter 
studies t,he relationship bet.ween these objects. Typology is or great 
impor tance i n determ:in:ing chronology. Through the classification of 
objects wherever they may be found into classes am species, it is 
possibl e to identify object.a and the age in 1'hich they were used. 
Pottery plays the most i mportant. role in this study of objeota,17 
Sir Flinders Petrie began the developnent of these two basic 
principles of stratigrapey and typology in his excavation at Tell el-
He s-.r (Eglon). The work which Pet,rie began in ia90 was continued by 
Frederick J. Bliss in 1892. Petrie I s system was continued by l .ater 
excavators. Through his extensive work in Egypt, Petrie also made great 
contributions to Egyptology.18 
A host of excavations took place during this period. Great con-
tributions were made to the knowledge of Biblical Archaeology. Signif-
icant events were the publication of Excavations ~ Palestine by Bliss 
and Uacalister in 1902,- the begim1ing o! well-staffed excavations at 
16
:aarton, 2,f• ~., PP• 98 ff. 
17 ~ ight and Filso~, 2,f• ill•, PP• 10-l 
18Ibid., PP• 102, 04. 
-
6 
Jericho and SWaJaria (l.907-1908), and the publication of Macalister•s 
Qezer (1912 ), in which he reported on his important findings at Tell 
el-Ja~ar (Gezer).19 In 1894 George Adam 9n."i.th made an important con-
tribution to Palestine lore by his mon~ental i-Jistorical Ceograpby !?_! 
the Hozy land, which has since passed through a series of editionG and 
.._._. ......,_ ----
revisions and is still o. standard wor_k.20 
Among the mm who were active in thin period., aside from those 
prcviousl,y mentioned, are G. A. Reisner, c. s. r,-isher, Duncan Macken-
zie., c. Leonard Woolley, T. E. Lawrence, F;rnst Sellin, Nathaniel 
Schmidt, Carl Watzinger, and w. J. Moulton.21 
The fourth P3riod 0£ Biblical Archaeology began in 1920 and cE>n-
tinues down to the present. It saJH the development in fine detail o£ 
the tTro princi~les of stratigraplzy" and typology, with a chronological 
system almost universally accepted by scholars.22 
Signii'icant vras the organization of the Palest.ire Ilepartment of 
Antiquities under the Dritish Mam.ate., am·its control of all archaeo-
logical activity. Aside from var.lous educational institutions uhich 
~ve promoted and fostered archaeological activity in Palestine, the 
19william Fe. .Albright, "The Present Rtate of Syro-Palestinian 
.Archaeology., 11 '!he Haver.ford ~sium on . . ,-1:i:-chaeol°ie and the Bible, 
edited by Winlaiii F. Albri~.h ,. e g. Tffe11 Havena T . American Scliools 
of Oriental Research, l.938), P•J• 
20v1right and Filson, 2E• ~·• P• 14. 
21B&rton, op. cit .. , PP• 99 f~ • 
--
22
wright and Filson, 3?• ill,•, P• 14, 104. 
7 
American and Pritish Schools of Oriental Research have con~ributed much 
to the development and ~rfection of archaeological methods and find-
iugs. 
Important excavations vrere carried on at llegiddo ( Oriental Jnsti-
tut.e of Chicago), B0th-Shau (University Huseum of Philadelphia), Tell 
Beit Mi r sim (.Amrican Schools of Oriental Research)., Jericho {J ohn 
Gnrstang ), Samaria ( rasumad by J. W. Crow:f'oot ) , Lacli.ish (riellcome-
Marston Archaaologic~ Hesearch &q:edition), Mounts Ophel am Zion 
(Uacalister, Duncan, C1."'o,1foot ), and Je r'.1sh (American an:l Brit.ish 
Schools of Oriental nesearch, Yale Univeroity). An increasing number 
of minor excavations have taken place. Uelson Glueck completed an ex-
t ensi vc survey of Biblical sites in Eastern Pal.estine.23 Later on ref-
erence will be made in great detail to some of these findings. 
In the following chapters, we Yd.11 draw on t~ observations and 
f indings of these four periods to help to determ:i.ne the validity or 
doubtfulness of the various identifications of the sites i11 question: 
Eethsaida, Uount . of Beattitudes, Cana., Bethany beyond the Joroan, Em-
:maua, and the Calvary-Tomb area. Special reference will be made to 
the traditions, on mioh archaeologists later drEnr far informa.tion. 
We shall see · that, hovrever important traditions miq- be; it is dangerous 
to over-emphasize their importance. The occasion will present i tself 
to cite a number of instances of this fact • 
.P.RlTZLAFF }!fEJ.10H1J.H .. i~Bit...lU . .. 
CONCQI'li":i.1 K"t rrn.~JY 
2Jib1d., lnl.-6 PP• vq • 
-
·' 
' ... ..: . ... 
~T. f.OuiS, MO. 
CHAP!'ER I 
BETHSAIDA 
In the Gospel narratives, the Bible makes frequent mention of 
Bethsaida. Matthew records the lamsntation o! Jesus: 
woe unto thee, Chorazinl woe unto theo, Bethsaidal .for if the 
mighty works., which mre done in you., had been done in 'J.yra and 
Sidon, they would have repented long ago in sackcloth and ashes.l 
Luke records the same woe.2 
Mark reports: 
And straitw83' he constrained his disciples to get into the sh.i.p1 
and to go to the other aide be.fora unto Bethsaida., while he sent 
away the people.J 
Lator he says; "And he cometh to BethsaidaJ and they bring a blind man 
unto hiti., and besought him to touch him. n4 
Luke speaks of the activity af Jesus at Bethsaida in feeding the 
five thousarda ttA.m, he took them., and vmnt aside privately into a. 
desert place belonging to the city called Bethsaida." 5 
John associates several of the disciples with Bethsaida: "Mow 
1uat thew ll: 21 • 
.)Mark 6:45. 
4Mark 8122. 
5 Luke 9slOb. 
9 
Philip was o:f Bethsaida, the city of Andrelr and Peter." 6 And later on 
.Ani there were certain Greeks among them that came up to worship 
at, the feast: the same crG therei'ore to Philip, vlhioh waa of 
Bethsaida of Oal.ilae •••• 
'l,hese references have aroused much discussion among '!:,hose who are 
interestod in Biblical archaeology am topograpey. On the surface, 
these references m~ seem to refer only t,o one and the same Bethsaida. 
Hc,·rever, carcf'ul investigation of the text. and context requirements 
necessitate the acceptance of t"WO l.ocations by the same nall'21 one on 
the east and another on the Vfest shore of the ~-ea of Galilee. 
Thi s view of tl','O Bethsaidas doas not f'ind universal acceptance • 
.An imposing number of archaeologists, schol...'ll"s, and travelers feel 
that it is possible to harmonize seeming requirements for t,i7v locations, 
ho:rever only with difficulty. 8 Succeeding paragraphs i"r.111 discuss 
these at, tompts to circumvent or to "e~1>lain away" the demands o! the 
te.xte and the context. 
The Text 
The passages which present difficulties are those of John and Mark. 
John tells us that Philip, Peter, and .Andrew were natives of' Bethsaida.9 
6John 1144. 
7John l2120-l. 
8See .Appendix I. 
9John ls44J l2a21. 
10 
Matthew and Luke inform ua··tbat Peter lived at Capemawn.10 These paa-
sagoa have given tro rather universal impression that capcrnaum and 
B0thsaida w.er~ close together. In fact, sorrta suggest that the one was 
the fishing village of tho other. Tristram firiels that the remark of 
John 6:17 confinns this when John reports: "And thay ente1'(;d into a 
ship, and were going over the sea toward Capernaura." Ho feels that the 
uords of Mark 11 ••• to the other side before unto Bethaaida ••• " ll and 
those o.f John 11 ••• over the sea toward Capernaum ••• n suggest close prox-
imit,y.12 Edersheim, for example, augi;ests that., in vio11 of the above., 
••• W0 rrould infer that Bethsaida was the fishil1g quarter of, and 
was rather close to Capernaum., even as tre so often iind in our 
om1 country a "Fisherton" adjacent to larger towna. J.J 
A detailed mp of the Bethsaida area is found in Appendix n. 
The Storm Episode 
The critical passages in the "storm episode" arei 
An:i straitway he constrained his disciples to get into the ship, 
and to go to the other side before unto Bethsaida •••• 14 
lOMatthe.7 8al4J Luke 4:J8. 
l\tark 6145. 
12H. B. Tristram, The Land of Israel (Londom Society for Pro-
ruoting Christian Knowledge,J:Bo6T, P• 444. 
lJ Alfred Edersheim, The Lite and Times. or Jesus the l!essiah ( Gram 
Rapido: Vlln.e Be Eerdmana Plib!isFiingco., l9)5h II, )-4e 
ll 
••• and the15entered into a ship, ard went over the sea toward Capernaum. 
And when they had passed over, they cclJlle into the land of Gennesa-
ret8 and drew to t he sh ore .15 
The phrase ti~ r~ 'iT €.1 fA">" 'i1fJ~ ""JJ-.,,(),.~;·a:.r makes it extremely dif-
ficult. to harmonizs all textual roquirement,s i n one location -:17 
In discusdng the problem of Eethsaicla, McCoffll urges that the 
Feeding of the Five Thousand toolc place on the 17ostern s ide, near .,,'Jt-.ere 
·the Uosaic of t:t>.e •1uJ.tiplicati on of the Loaves ar.cl Fishes has been 
f ound. Jesus would t hen have sent His disciples by boat t o Bethsaida-
Julias ., but these were d1•iven by tr.e wind into the opposite direction, 
l andin~ i n the land of Gennesaret instead.18 Despite the ·tradition 
,'/hich wouJd agree ,·d th ilcCo'iTn., a careful stwy of the t ext, aside from 
an unprejudiced geographical study of the eastern shore, would ha.rd]¥ 
p ermit such an identification. 
J!cCown is almost unique in holding this viel1. Although others 
hold to the single Eethsaida"'1ulias location, all look :£or the site of 
the Feeding of the Five Thousand on tre eastern shore, usual)Jr at the 
16 Marlc 61$.3. 
l7Eberhard Nestle, Novum 'l'estameptum Graece Cum Apparatu Critico, 
ravised by E. Erwin Nestle'Tseventeent,h editi~nJ Stuttgart, Privi-
legierte Wuerttembergische Bibelanstalt, 1945), P• 102. 
18chester Mccown, "The Problem of the Site of Bethsa:1.da.," .!!!! 
Journal of the Palestine Oriental Society, X., l, 46-50. 
-----
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southern end of the el-Buteiha Plain. l9 
Higher critics wou.lrl hold that Hark 811-26 1a a briefer variant 
of .Mark 6:34 - 7:37• In this case MoCorm suggests 
a mistaken anticipation of the joumey mntionad in llark 8113, 22. 20 
Dal~mn suggests, 
-as 
Perhaps the one \'iho inserted 11Dethsaida11 here thought th.at the 
11ot her side 11 referred to the eastern shore, and mentioned the 
eastern Bethsaida in order that the reader should conceive of this 
as the destination that Vias originally intended. This w:as reason-
able, inasmuch as that Jesus originally inter.dad to return home by 
land. Thon it might have been supposed that the disciples awaited 
Him at, Betbsaida in order that Ue might continue the jcurney with 
thom. The storm which took place that night changed this plan. 
Jesus came to the disciples 11in the midst of the sea" (Mk. vi. 47) 
a.v:id conc.inued the crossing Vlith thorn tavards Ginnasar on the 
,·:astern shore.21 
Dalman suggests another explanation, namely, that. the tradition 
placing the Feeding of the Five Thousand at the Seven Springs 1 near et 
Tabgha, might well account for the insertion of 1'Bethsaida. n 22 
Such thinking is a convenient means of circumventing text. and con-
t ext requirements. It is in lteeping With the underlying principle o:r 
the cr:f.tical school that the Scriptures are not inspired but. are replete 
with textual and similar inaccuracies which the critical scholar must 
correct. 
l9oustaf Dalman, Sacred Sites and Ways, translated by Paul P. 
Leverto.ff (New Yorks The llaciB'.nan oo.,""'ID'6), PP• 161 ft. and A. T. 
Robertson, A Harmol\Y of the Gospels for St,ldents of the Life at Christ 
(New York: 'Jfarper & Brothers; c.l9_22J,PP• 8$ 11.- - - -
20 Mccown, ~· o:l,t., P• $0. 
21naJ.man., ~· ~·• P• 175• 
22Ib1d., P• 176. 
-
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Other scholars recognize that Bethsm,da is vali~ in the I:arkan 
text but feel that a suitable explanation must be made to conform to 
the si ngle-Eethsaida identl:.f.'icat:ton" Dalu:i.an recognizes this reed and 
s uggests that. the expression -rrp~:. JJ.,,. 8rA. ,.g""'.., is used in such a 
1vay as to suggest the general neighborhood of Bethsaida, not Eethsaida 
(Julias) itself. The neaning then becomes "toward" not nto. u 23 
George Adam Smith maintains that the phrase in question does not 
necessarily demand "across the sea" in the strict sense of the ter~ 
but that a sailing along the shore, especially since it meant sailing 
across Nahr el Majrasa and Nahr ez Zald.24 The latter accol"ding to 
Mast ermnn has a :mouth considerably wider than the Jordan., which ,rould 
help t his theory to qualify for the meaning 01· the term. - See Appen-
dix II .for a detailed map of the area in question.25 
Both Smith and Masten.'lall adduc~ the experience of Josephu.~ to 
ahow that such an interpretation is possible. 
describes his experience thus: 
23Ibid., P• 1.75• 
-
It1 Vita, 59, Josephus 
-
24aeorge A.dam 3aith, The llistorical Geo~apl'l.y of the ~ Lam 
(Twelfth editionJ l{ew York"i"'t. O. lriiistrong and Son;-lJOo); pp.4Str-9. 
2SErnest w. o. Masterman, st,ooies in Galilee (Cbieago1 University" 
of Chicago Press; 1909), P• 94. · -
Although J osephua uses t..he verb 5, £ 7i '<°"' ~ Ai tJ'.>t...,,,. , he does not use 
the phrase o.f our disputed text. In view of this, one can hardly sq 
that the interpretation 1•to sail along" the shore is possible, because 
of ·!;his sent.ance from J osephus. 
Even though j_f:lbuecl w"lt h the ut tar impossibil::i ty of t~ e existence 
Qf t wo Eothsaidas, Wohlenberg denies that the phrase 
can be construed to f'it 11pailing along. 11 28 The New Revised Version 
and the Goodspeed translation recognize this and translate "to the 
other side, to Bethoaida" _29 and "to the other side tm"1ard Bethsaida" 
respectivezy.30 
The conclusion is inevitable that we must take th.i.s passage at 
its face value. The text of Jolm 6:17 requires this when it sa:,s 
11 
••• over the sea tm1ard Capern~um •••• " Mark 6153 informs us that they 
2~. st. J. Thackeray, translator, 11Joscphus - The Life, 11 The 
Loeb Classical Library, edited by E. Capps; et al. (New York& o:-_ij. 
Ntnam•a, J.926), I, 112. - -
27 Gustav Wohlenberg, "Das Evangeli um des Markus," Kommentar ~ 
~euen Testament, edited by Tho odor Zahn ( Leipzig 1 .4.. Deichort I sche 
Verlagsbuclihandlung Nachf., 1910)1 X, 194. 
28b New covenant Commonly Called 'the New Testament of Our Lord 
and sav!ir Tesus chrlat (Revised standaravers!onJ 1iew 'tori« 11n""oma~ 
'Telson S( Sons, ·c.1946)1 p.87. 
29J. M. Powis Saith and Edgar J. Goodspeed, The C~te Bible, 
An American Translation (Chicagoa universi:ty of Clircag~es, 1§0), 
p." 38. 
lS 
reached their generru. destination "And when they had crossed over; 
they cane into the land unto Gennosaret, and drerr to tte shore. n· L!at-
thew llu34 likewise implies this. 
These words confirm that, tmre was a Bethsaida on the western 
side of the River Jorda."l. 
Dethsaida of Galilee 
John 12:21 reiterates the information of John 1:44 that Philip was 
from Bethsaida and in this passage adds "·• •• Bothsaida of Galilee ••• " 
George Adam an.ith would adduce Josephus to show that Bethsaida at this 
tima was considered part of Galilee.JO ltcCown correctly points out 
that J osephus must be read very carefull,y at this point to gather ac-
curate inforination.31 At one point, Josephus speaks of' Judas of Oama-
la32 and later describes .him as Judas of Oalilae • .33 In his Jewish \~'ars, 
----
Josephus· speaks of Julias as a town of Larror Galonitis.34 ptolenv 
in tho secom centur,y A.D. speaks of Julias as pat:"t, of Galilee·J it 
30aeorge Adard Emith., .2£• ~·, P• 4S8. 
JlMcComi• .2.E• ~·; PP• 4$-6. 
32Flaviue Josephus., "The Antiquities of the Jews, n The l;orks of 
Flavius Josephus, translate~ by William flhiston ( Fhiladelpniaa Davicf 
MoRay, Publishers, n.d. ), XVIII, i, l. 
· J4H. st. J. Thackeray* translator, "Josephus - The Jewish 'iars,• 
The Loeb Classical Libra~, edited by E. Capps, et!!• (New Yorks o. 
~mfs Mons, l.928),I, P• )89. (II, ix, lT. 
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should be remambered, havever, that at this time a trans.fer to Galilee 
had been efi'ected.35 
Although Bethsaida~Julias remained a city of Gaulonitis until 84 
Ap D., lJcCown would make John speak in tenns of the cot:1.'ilOn usage, not 
in te1~ of the political conditivns of the time when these events 
t ral'.lspired~36 This off ort, of Mee mm is in keeping \Tith his desire to 
lo::ate the Bethsaida spoken· of in the various passages at et-Tell 
(Eethsaida-Julias). 
Traditions 
Tho traditions mmti oning Bethsaida begin \7ith J!:usebius, who sa:ys, 
that 11.,.Dethsaida, the oity of Andrew, Peter,. and Philip, lies in 
Galileo near ('17//j ) tho Lake of Gennesarat. n Jeroma givesl the same in-
formation. Eucherius (434-4.50) quotes Josephus as to Bethsaida--1'Uliaa. 
Theodosius (.530 A. D.) locates Uagdala" two miles .from Tiberias, am 
two miles farther 11Septcm Fontes, ·where the Lord Christ baptized the 
apostles .... where also he satisfied the people with five loaves and two 
fishes. 11 Cap.~rnaum is two miles :fart.her on, and Bethsaida six miles 
from Capemaum • .37 From then on the reports 0£ travelers and traditions 
rei'e~ ~aryingly. to Dethsaida Julias and t~e western Bethsaida. 
Although using the traditions where applicable to show that Beth-
350eorge Adam $ni th, .2f• ~· 
36ucccmn, 3?• ill_. 
37 Ibid., P• J6. 
-
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saida~ulias uas the only Bethuaida., McCmm concludes Tii th these senti-
ments: 
Surely the <:JVide11co of the pilgrimo as such can have little weight 
in dotermininu the site of I?.ethsaida, certaincy it cannot establish 
the existence of the l\ypothetical second city, fo.r., earlier evi-
dence that is unambiguous knu,'ls no western Bethsaida, and positive 
evidence from pilg1r1.m tales appears onzy a.:i."'ter the Crusades. The 
r eal point at issue is the interpret,ation of the Gospel narrati~s 
which are responsible .for the hypothe~:;is of a seccnd Bethsaida. 
Strange as it mc:zy- seem, McCa,;m moves all to attempt t.o disprove a 
was-tern Bethsaida; yet, at the same tima; he accepts and attempts to 
justify the early tradition that the Feeding o.f the Five Thousand took 
place on the western side. In so doing, ha rules o~t Luke's reference 
t,o Bethsaida as having been near the miracle Bite a.s incorrect.39 
Mccown glosses over the true point of this tradition as exempli-
fied in the Church of the Multiplication of Loave a and Fishes ro. th 1 ts 
wonderful mosaic, Ybich we were fortunate to see in 1947. Built about 
400 A. DO , this church is a st?'ong · argument for the .fact that a western 
Bethsa.i.da. was known, even though t.'le site of the Feeding of the Five 
Thousam ,,aa misplaced. 
Et 'l'abgba 
The traditional site for the Feeding of the Five Thousand is locat-
ed in an area kn011n fo.rmerly as "Septem Fontes" (Seven Fountains), am 
is known today as , Ain Tabgha. In this area, a short. distance ~ from 
the afore-mentioned church, is Et Tab~. 
38 Ibid., P• 4J • 
-391u1te 9110. 
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Beginning with Dr. Robinson,40 most of those who recognize the 
Biblical requil•oments for t,ro Bethsaidas wo,Jlrl seek its forine!' loca-
tion at Et Tabgha. 41 It i s chiefly Uorrison and Thomson, l'tho prefer 
to l ocate Bethsaida. on ·t.he western bank of the Jordan, opposite Beth-
saide.-~Tul:ias0 at a place kncmn toda,y as Khirbit Abu Zeina.42 Tnis 
identification uould hardly give i'ull e;r.phasis to tha textual require-
ments of l'arlt 6: 45 and John 6:17. The same areuments which obtain a-
gainst Bethsaida.,..Jullas would obt ain against it also., mitigated 
sl:ightl y by the fact that the Jordan int,e,ncnes between the two loca-
tions . Such an ident.i.fication cai•ries with it the spirit of compromise. 
The best fishing in the Sea of Galilee is .round from ~ajdal to 
El Buteiha. The best spot is the area at the JrDuth of the Jordan, 
with the area of Et Tabgha ranking seco.,d best. _Fra::i mid-January to 
J11id- April, .fishing is espeoially good in the Tabgha area.4~ The 
1'iam waters from its springs and the v~getable debris v,hich these 
waters bring with them at,t ract the i'ieh.44 Mastenn.an concludes: "This 
must in any case have bean the fishing suburb of Capernaum, and it is 
. 40Edi7ard Robinson, Biblical Researches ~ Palestint:,1 and in~ 
Adjacep~ Regions (Boston& Qrocker and Brewster, 1866), II, 40.S:O. 
41See Appendix III f or map of the Bethsaida area. 
42eaptain Wilson, "Sea of Galilee, 11 The Recove!t of Jer~ 
edited by Walter Morrison (Londons :Ri.charcl'"'lentley, 11!), P• jJ.i2. See 
also map opposite P• 397 and h'illlam M. Thomson, ~ Land ~ ~ ~ 
(New Yorka Har.per & Brothers Publishers, c.1908), II,-m". 
43Masterma.n1 ~· ill,•, P• 38. 
44 Ibid., PP• 6S ff. 
-
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probable some fishormen' s huts were here. !l h5 "If the:-e wa.s a,.mh a 
place i t must have been a mere fishing suburb of Capemnum, at., say, 
Tabighah. 11 46 
Avi-Yonah, who has compiled a map of Ron.an Palestine to give a 
survey of this c O'.L.'1try as it existed from the time of Josephus t o that 
of EusebitW,47 racognizea as valid the conclusion or Dalman that the 
territory of Capernaum ext.ended to :i:,;t Tabgha.48 It should be remmbered 
t hat in compiling such a map., he would necessarily recognize the trans-
f or of this area made in 84 A~ n.49 
Dalman s 'i:,atesj 11It is li.kefy, hpwever, that the ,Tem.sh .fishermen 
of Caper nauai aained their living mostly around the t Sevan Springs. t" 50 
In view of the evidence brought forth, it is possible to bold as 
far as circumstances warrant that Bethaaida - western B'ethsaida - was 
located near Capernaum at Et Tabgha, two miles to the ,-rest-aouth1'8st 
of Capernaum. 
45Ibid., PP• 65-6. 
-
47 a. Avi-Yonah, ''l{ap of Roman Palestine, 11 The Quart.erg 2£ ~ 
Department 2£. Antiquities !,!! Palestine, V (l9J.5hP• 1J9. 
4Bibid., P• 173 and lla]mw,, op. cit., P• 135. 
-
49 George J.dam. Smith, .2}?• .:.!l• 
50Dal.man., ~· ~• 
CHAPTZR II 
MOUNT OF BEAT!TUDES 
Near Et Tabgha 
Tradition has placed the site of the Sermon on the Mount near ca-
pernatw and ·the suggested Eethsaida location.l This is not at all sur-
prising, s:L.'<lce thio area meets the requiremeµts laid dOffll in the text.2 
To understarxl the requi.rements of tho text, n1ore .ful.4r, it would 
be ,7orthwhi1e to retrace the steps of Jesus leading up to the events of 
the Sermon on the Mount. 
Jesuo had gone up t.o attend "a feast of the Jews" at Jerusalem.3 
On H:ts return, th~ controversy with tre Pha1~sees over the plucking of 
grain by tl!B disciples in the fields took place,4 probably in Galilee.5 
Later Jesuc went into a synagogue of Galilee and here healed the man 
,ti.th a w:l.thcrad hand.6 Then ,fasus and His disciples w.i.thdreu to t l:-e Sea 
------... 
lSee App::ndices II and III for maps of . area in question. 
2oustaf Dalman, Sacred Sites and Ways, translated by Paul P. 
I.evertoff (Hew York: The Maolli.llan co.~J6), P.P• 154-5 • 
.3 John $: l. 
4t1.ark 2:2J-28J Matthew 1211-8; .Luke 611-5. 
5 A. T. Robertson, A Harmony oi .the O.ospels for Student~ 2£ ~ 
Life of Christ (New Yorka Harper &Brothers, o.l:922), P• 44. 
-----
6Mark Jal-6J Matthew 1219-llu Luke 6,6-ll. 
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of Galileell wher-- He healed great multitudes and taught them. 7 The 
lertiter took place on the seashore, and quite probably along the nor,. 
thern shorel:i.ne. Josephus tells us of the maey villages am large 
towns in this area, especially in tho lar-x:l af' Gennesaret, tlxi "exu-
berruic e of nature n as it rr. ight rightly bo called. 8 
Then Jesus nent up into ''the oountain to prey.n9 1iuounta1no 
must her e b3 
••• translated "Mountain :m:1r" ("highland")• :er in all these 
passages it is not a defJ.IU e single mountain - in contrast to 
the shore nnd its flat-land - tho more lonely height s, which, 
by the lake., ara mver a mountain, but evcryvrhere a more or less 
furrowed. highland. I1'l fact, the Greek 'o~o.s, as uell as the He-
brou har, can have the mea.~ing of "mountainous country, 11 an:l in 
t he Aramaic of the Palestinian '.i'al.Llud am of the Palestinian 
Evan,,e liarill'll tur is used for 11mount,ain" as well as for "field. n 
Tfie uaesert place" in llic. 1. 35 and Lk. iv. 42; and the nmoun-
t:;,in11 in Ut. v. l, are essentially the samei the sheep remain., 
aocoroing to l!it. xviii. 12, on the ''mountain," but according to 
Lk. XVo 4 in the 1trdlderness"J •• •• 10 . 
As m personally observed in 191'7, the area of Capemaum io heavi-
JJr str~im nith black basaltic rock. The city of Capernaum itself must 
1'.ave stood on some of the la11er slopes of these rock-hellll hillsides 
going up to the "highland. n Although attempts have been made to cul-
tivate the patches less strewen with rocks, this ,mole area to the east, 
7Mark Ja7-l2J Matthew 12:15-21. 
8H. st. J. Thackeray, translator, "Josephus - The Jewish Wars," 
The Loeb Classioal Libra~, edited by E. Capps. ~ al. (Hew Yorks o. 
P.Putil'im•s sons, 1928 ), I, PP• 721-2. (III, x,S,. 
9tuke 6al2. 
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north, and wast of Capernaum must have been used as a pasture-land. It 
has the appearance and the atmosphere of' a "lonely placen well suited 
for the Lord to spend t,he night in prayer.ll 
TodcW the hospice, convent, and octagonal church of the l talian 
Si st,ors stand on the tradition.-1.:l Mot.mt, of Deatituies site. It is on 
a rock-strevm, E;radual.J,y rising slope of the Capernaum highland. It 
well fits the requiroments for the 52mon on the Uount. The slope pal"7 
.nitt ed Joeiµs to go high:Jr up with His disciples~ In the less rugged 
area where the hospice am ohurch stand tcday1 tho Lord could well 
s})3ak to the multitude aaaeJllbled there'." The range slo~s e:;ra~ualq to 
t he sea.oho~, arrl not far f roo tha shore it is crossed by the road 
which today leadG to the peaceful setting of Tell Hum (Ca?3maum). 
To the west of the slope, the Damascus Road, then. the Via Maris, pas-
sed throush a plain and climbed the s~pes of the ''highland." l2 
Some place the site of the Sermon on the liount !'art.her dam the 
sl~pe, t®ard i1;s weste1 .. n edge., just above the !buntains of Tabi;ha, 
not t:ar from the Churcn. o.f t ha Loaves and the Fishes. This also \'IOuld 
!'it the requirements of the text..JJ Jesus would have stood on tha brow 
of the slope, and the people gathered in the plain oi' Tabgha belaa Him:4 
11Ib1d., PP• 154-S. 
-
12aeorge Adam Smith, !!!:, Hiatorica1i r..eograp& of the~ Land 
('l\'reli'th oditionJ New Yorka A. c. Armstrong and Son~), P• Tiff: 
lJ Dalman,~· ~., P• 1$6. 
14Ibid. 
-
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From either the i'or100r or the latter site, ths words of Jesus that 
na city set on an h i ll cannot be hid" becom especialJ,y lr.eMingful.15 
Fr ooi .;her e J esus sat, Ua anc the multi tudes could sec t.ams and villages 
on t he hiJJ.s of Upper Galilee, v1hich han.g ovel' too northern shore of 
t he S9a, a f ew w.il es t o tm northo ·Todc\Y the t raveller can see the 
white hoitse s of Gafad gl ea:r.1 to t he northwest, as he sits and Jieditates 
on the "Mount of Beatitudes ." 
It i s i mprobable that the highlands and slopes about Jesus \'Ere 
covered ,lith t he "lillies o.f_ttie field. 1116 .Among the flowers of Gall-
l-3e are the daffodils, yellO\v f erulas, anemones, cyclamen.-, amunculus, 
poppj_es1 and others.17 
From t rese slopes J esus c oul!l look out upon th~ aztu-e blue o! the 
Sea of Galilcoi He coulrl see the to,ms6 villages and the cities which 
t hrived on its shoreline. He could look out upon the Tetrarchy of 
Phil:tp to the east beyond ths Jordan., the Decapolis area o n tm south-
eastern shore., and the gleaning stone of' Tiberias1 the Roman city of 
the l ake to tr.e southwest. A careful reading of the sermon which He 
spoke with the setting in mind will giv-e e~".i.dence of t he abundance or 
il1ustrative material on which He drew to point up His words. 
16 Matthew 6128-29. 
l7JJadeleine s. and J. Lane Miller, Encyclo~a oi' Bible Life 
(Third editianJ New Yorks Harp-3r & Brothersl5iih4reri; c.1944,;-
PP• 199-201. 
I 
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The Bible informs us "After He had ended all His sayings in the 
atrlience of the p~ople, He entered into Capemaum. nl6 Sin:rn t,ho sug-
gested si·ie of tha B_eatitudes is near Caper11num1 this is an added 
factor for . locating th5l event in this area. 
Tradition 
'l'radition has observed the suitability of this area for the site 
of t his f anr>us discourse of our Saviour. The first reference is .foum 
i n '.Pheodos:i,us: "Septem Fontes, where the Lord Christ· baptized the 
apostles . 11 l9 'lheodosius seems to be under tra impression that Jesus 
bapti zed Hi.s disciples when Re chose them. However, t,he fact thnt he 
mentions t.his thought in connection with the i'ountain of Tabgha indi• 
ca~es the i1tipression of his day that the Cal.ling of the 'I'welve and the 
conzequent Sernon on the Mount took place nearby.. This thought is 
also echoed by later writers. Arcul.f, ca 670 A.D. fixed the Beati-
tudes site on the top of the hill at the end 9l the wadi that leads up 
t,o the nort~h of the famous .fountain of Tabgha. Thia would put it near 
the site of the Italian Church. 20 
A lat.er writer Petrus Diaconus speaks or "•ua cave in a mo\Dltain 
18Maiithew 8:5; Luke 7tl. 
l9 Chester Mccown, "The Problem ,;,! the Site of Eethsaida," ~ 
Jourpal oi' tbe. ?~estine Of'iental ~eiety, x, l (1930), P• J6. · 
-- . 
20
~ .rles Foster Kent, Bibllc·~ CeOfF8Ph;r ~ Histe.!Z (Mew York, 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1924}, P• 53• 
near the Seven Springs, where Jesus uttered the Beat1tudes.n2l About 
ll 70 Eugesippus (Hegesippu.s) ,Trites that 
••• the desccmt of that 100untain., where our Lord preached to the 
multitude., was t1?;0 m.i.les .frol!l Capernaum; one !l'li.le from there ia 
the pla ce ,mere J e sus fed the five th<.iusand. •• .22 
About 1283 Broaardus speaks of the site as bet11g on the spur of the 
hi ll to the eas1~ of the plain of Tabgha. 2.3 Fratellus and J olm of Wuerz-
ber g s peak o.f it as being about two miles from Capernaum and about one 
mil0 fron. the "feeding" looation.24 The Franciscan Noe also sp,~aks in 
f;.rvor of this identification at his ·t;:tme (1508 ). 
Horns of Hattin 
.About the middle of tho fourteenth century dil'.ficul.ties arose, 
Very likeJ.;y the road beclUl'l3 inseoura and the Moslems hostile. At about 
this time., the latin traditicr.. arose which ,1oula t, :ransfer the site of 
the Sermon on the MoWlt to the Horns o.f Hattin. 2> 
/tpart from being somewhat dista.'lt .from the sea and the more-heavi-
l,y populated area of the Sea of G~e, the Horns of Battin are peys-
ioally adapted for the event. 
21na1man, ?.E• ~· 
22Ernest ·,1. ·o. Mast,erman, ~tudies in Galilee (Chicago: Uni.versitq 
-------of Chicago Press, 1,909), P• 85. 
23 86 Ibid.~ P• • 
-24 . 
Dalman, op. cit. 
--
25 8 Masterman, !E.• c;it •, P• 7 • 
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According to Morrison, the Horns ef Hattin are part of an ancient 
ornt.er. 1'he 11horns" are at oither end and t.he whole of it rises some 
forty to i'ift~,- feet above the Plain of Hattin. A more level area is in 
tho center .. This .fonnation is very distinctive and can be aeen from the 
distance., e og • ., .from the northern seashore or the Tabgha "Beatitooestt 
site through the Valley oi' the Pigeena.26 Some have been led to accept 
t h.i.s as the true site.27 Others find the sides too steep to meet the 
needs of the Bible na.rrati\-re.28 
The t radit:i.on .f'or the Horns of Hatti.n is Crusader in origin, with-
ov.t basis in ·ths earli-31· Greek tradition. Its late origin is in ac-
cord w:lth the trend. of the times to move Biblical sites to meet the 
needs und dernands of the day.29 r,or..derful were the accompl:ishmenta of 
som::: o.r these late trad:l.tio11s in moving Biblical events to si tea near 
t o the Mediterrar.eanl 
Also decisive is the distance of the Horns of Iiattin from the Sea 
of Galilee and its neaviJ;y-pop-.ilated shor.es., and moat of all from Ca-
pernaum, _where Jesus healed the Centurion•s servant, it would seem, ~ 
26Captain ~'iilson, "Sea of Galilee., 11 The Rccoveq o.£ Jez:-uaal.em., 
edited by \lfalter Uorrison (Londom Richaral!eiitiey,-61!), PP• j56-7. 
27see .Appendix rv for a comparative listing. 
2BJ. w. McGarvey, Lan~s ,2!. ~ Bible (C.i.ncinnati: standard Pub-
lishing co.; c •. 1880), P• JI6. 
29 . 
Masterman, op. cit. 
-- -
27 
lll9diately af ter the cloBe of the Sermon on the Mount.JO Dalman is 1."l 
accord with this view.Jl 
Alt.hough there is a slight variation in the early traditions on 
t,he exact si te., there is general agreemsnt that thi s notable discourse 
of J esus was spoken of in the lonely areas of the ridge bet.ween the 
pl a:Ln of 'l\s.bgha and Capernaum. From personal observation, it would seem 
that. Dalman ve r-:1 beautiful]y and co?Tect)Jr expresses the conclusicn to 
be drawn from thi s study: 
Our view is that the Gospels do not give· an exact spot at all, but 
only a general indication that the mountainous region above Caper-
naum was of :importance in the life and activity of Jesus. The place 
where He habitually prc:zyed and taught was realzy not the syna-
gogue, although He visited it, but the "wilderness. 11 T'ae vlhole 
11wilderness" on the heights must be conceived as the region where 
He w·as rront t o prc;\Y, and the whole slope as His habitual s eat for 
inst r uction, i n contr ast to the custom of the scribes.32 
31na1man, £)2• ~., P• 114 .. 
32Ib. id l c'·, 
_., P• .:;., • 
• 
CHAP'IER III 
CANA 
Tha i denti.fj.cation of Cana is among those of many Biblical sites 
vlnic..li. a r e dif .ficult to ma.1.'e with certainty. V~-1.ous sl.Ugestions have 
been advanced i·1ith varying degrees o.t' "certainty or hesitation." 'lhe 
dispute is now centered about two locations, Khirbit Qana (Kana) to the 
north of Haza.reth on the nor·thern edge of the Plain of Battuf, and Ka.fr 
Ktuma on t he present-day :road to Tiberias to tbe northeast o.f Nazareth.1 
All that has been said and written about. the Biblical location o! 
Cena hae not solvod the probleT.1 m.th certainty. Despite all argu.r.en-
tation and elaborate "proving, 11 the pl.ace where those groat and glori-
ous n:lr acl/3:s of our Lord ·t.ook place is ·still uncertain.2 
Thr30 factors enter into this co~sideration: derivation, trad1-
tio:1s , and g eographical location of suggested sites. 
Derivation 
The name Qana (Kana) is spalled K•"?;, in Greek. The Hebrew 
1rould. be ~7 iNJ? (ICanah),. like that appearing in Joshua i6,8 and 17a9, 
as a river which fomed the boundary line between 1;phraim and Manasseh. 
Joshua 19128 speaks of a tO'ilil on this boundary by the name of Kanab. 
Tha root meaning of «I{anahn is ":reedy," \'lbich we:U. fits the marsq area 
1See Appendix V for a detailed map o!' the ;ea in question. 
2John 2al-llJ 4146-54 • 
I 
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in the Plain of Bettuf, just above which Khirbit Qana is situated.3 
Kafr Kanna presents difficulties. In Greek the .first letter would 
be X instead of ,< • 4 This is also evident from the fact that the 
natives pronounce it 11Tschenna. n Dalman holds that "Kerman coiilbined 
w:i.th "Ka.fr" indicates that the name originated wh9n Aramaic was the 
vernacular. The site is Jewish, a i'act borne out by an Aramaic mosaic 
inscl'iption found under the Latin churchJ more will be stated about 
th.is later on • .5 
Thus:, f rom a linguistic point of vie\-:-, the Qana site, direct~ 
north o.f Ma~areth., is :favored. 
Traditions 
P.n anaJ.Jrsis of the various accounts of pilgrims concerning Cana 
indicat,es that the earlier pilgrims visi. ted a Cana northeast of Naza-
reth, ,1hereas f::-om the twelfth century to the seventeenth:, pilgrims of 
the Crusader Period paid their devotions at a location north of Naza-
rathl> at Khirbit Qanao During and a.ft.er tre seventeenth cemur.1, pil-
grirn.ci again spoke o:f' the Kafr Kanna aj.te as the place where the first 
great miracle of Jesus took place. Since 1841, when Robinson again 
called attention to the previous identification of Khirbit Qana as the 
3e1aude Reignier Conder; ~~~Palestine (London& Alexander 
P. Wattg 1889)1 P• 81. 
4lb1d. 
'Gustaf Dalman, Sacred Sites and Ways, translated by Paul P. IA3ver-
tof! (New York& 'l'lle MaoilDian Co., ~o')';"p.ll2. 
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site,6 the dispute has been raging, touohin~ the two sites.7 
In maldng a reference to Cana, Josephus merel;r .mala3a mention of 
i t as having beon his reoidence at the time that. he waa called back to 
Tiberi as;B the Talmwi offers no help.9 
Thua~ the earzy travelers are t,he first, to speak nf Cana and give 
s orte indication as to its location. Up to a degree, Dallaan is correct 
when he t ends to discount their t,estimoey in favor of later pilgr...ms}-0 
Both Etisebius and Jeroxre confuae Cana af' Galilee rd. th the cana of 
'I'yre , t he Kan.ah of Joshua l9z28. Tcmard the end of the sixth century, 
t he pilgrim Antoninus travelled frou ?tolemais (Acre) to Dio-Caesarea 
(Sepphoris ) and then to Cana. He gives the diotance from Sepphoria to 
Cana as thre e mil es.ll Ueasuring the most recent edition of t,he Survey 
o:C Palestine maps, gives us 11as the crow .flies11 around six miles from 
Sepphor.i..s t o Khirbit Qana and about three-atd-threa-foui~h mil.es to 
6Edward Robinson, J3i:blical. Naaearohe.s in Pale s tine 1 ~ l:!!, ~ 
Adjacent n.egions (Boston: · CrocKer aixl Brewster), II., 4$6. 
·1na1man, op. cit., P• 102 and Conder, op, cit,., P• 102 • ..... __.._ _ ....... 
8H. s-t. J. Thackeray, translator, "Josephus - The Life," 'l'he Loeb 
Classical Libra1'., edited by E. Capps, ~ !!• (New Yorka o. P.1"itnam1s 
Sons, 1920,~ I, ,. (16 f.). 
9 Conder, op. cit. 
-- -
10 
Dal.man, 21:• ~· 
llciaude Reignier Conder and H. H. JCitchener, '11le Survey of \'fest-
ern Palestine (Lom.on: The committee of the Palestine bcpioratlon~, 
mr.i), f, 392. 
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Kafr Kanna.12 Antoninus also speaks of a spr-l:1g of water, r1hich Kh ·-
bit Qana does not have but which Kafr Kana has . Although tno dist.an.ca 
given is incorrect, it would more closely .fit Kafr Kanna thtt.'1. Khirbit 
Qa.na.13 
In the eighth centurf, Saint \'Tillibald (726) writesa 
And havine th9re fiiazaretfj) 1-ecol!D"'.uended themselves to the Lord., 
·t,hey proceeded to the town of Cana, rthere our Lord turnad water 
into ,,ine. A larGe church stands there, and near the altar is 
still preserved· one of the six ve:::sels r.hich our Lord canma.nded 
to fill with water to be turned into wine; and the travellers 
drunk wine out of it. They remained there one day., and then 
conc-inued their journey to Mount Tabor ••• ,14 
The reference of i'iillibald to the church recalls that Conder and Kit-
chener report the discovery of church ruins, with foundation stones of 
di.f f e r ent material than that f ound above the ground., m.th architectural 
and othe r stone debris found elsflmere in the village. some of this 
znay date to the Crusader Age., while much of it see.mingly ic conddera-
bly oJ.der.15 
Dalman speaks of an Aramaic Iil.Osaic inscription found u.11der the 
La.tin church on a lower floor., and of a still lo-,1er chamber with a 
12survey of Palest:ine, 1,100,000 Palestine, Sheet 3, Sa.rad (Re-
vised edition; Jaffa; ~ey of fa!estlne, April, 1944) ana'survey 
of Palestine, l1l92tQOO Palestine~ Sheet4, Nazareth (Revised editionJ 
Jaff a: survey oI' P esiine, Dace . er, 1§ ) .. 
l3conder ·and Kitchener., 22,• ~~· 
l4Thomas Wright,· editor, "The Travels of Willi.bald," Early Travels 
~ Palestine (London& Henry o. Bolm, 1846), P• 16. 
lS Conder and Kitchener, ~· ill.•, PP• 392-4 •. 
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cistern v.nder t,he former. He conjectures that :i.t '?tas once a Jewish 
synagogue., b ut psnnits the possibill't;.f that it rony have been turned in-
to a church in ''comparatively earzy days." l6 
It is interesting to note that .Avi-Yonah in his Map 2!_ ~ Pales-
!!:_~ has placed the synagogue symbol a t th3 modern site of Kaf:r xana.17 
In a brief antiquities listing., Ro w. Hamilton., Director . of the 
Ant :tqu:lties Department of the .former Palestine Mandate Government liB'~si 
11T:races of medieval church., architectural fragments, colum.n shafts, 
roclc-cut t orobs o To vrest remains of building at ed Deir. 11 16 
Willibald' s r0.ference to hls consequent journey to Mt. Tabor is 
much more 1~aso11able if Cana were located at Ka.fr Kanna than at KMr-
bit Qana. 
st. Paula (fourth century) records that she passed through Cana. 
Theodorus (.530 A. D.) speaks of Bepphoris as being equidistant !rom 
Cana and IJazareth.19 Measuring the most recent Survey llaps 11as tr.a 
cro v flies" shows that this would be approximately correct for Kn.fr 
Kanna but not at all for Iiliirbit Qana. In this i.llStance Theodorus does 
16 Dalman, op. cit., PP• ll2-J. 
--
1\ i ... 'l.vi ... Yonah., compiler11 Raman P~estine (Re-'ised edition; Jafi'aa 
Sm"Vey of Palestine., 19.39 ). 
18n. v1. Hamilton, "List of Archaeological Sites., 11 Supplement No. 2 
to the ~stine Gazette Extraordinar.y: No. l375 of November., 19li4 - -
tJerusalem: The Antiquities Department o'.r tilePa'iestine ilanda~Oovern-
100nt), P• 1274. 
19
oonder, ~· ~-~~., P• 80. 
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not give any direction.20 
saevrulf in llOJ writesa 
Six miles to the north-east of Nazareth, on a hill., is Cmia o.f 
Galilee, where our Lord converood Trater into wine at the marriage 
.feast. There nothing is ~1rt standing e:xcept the r,ionastsry called t hat of Architriclinius. 
Sae·iTulf' 's distance may ref er to Khi1•bit Qana, since it is orJ.y 
arou.nd f our- miles to Ka.fr Kanna., but according to e7.act measuring of 
t hG most recent Survey Haps a good eight miles to Khirl>it Qana. '!1"£ 
direction is more fitting for Ka.fr Kana than for iChirbit Qana, since 
poth liazaret.h and Khirbit Qana are between Grid Lines 17 0-1'79, am 
henc.: IUd.rbit Qana is direct'.cy north of Naz.areth.22 
Saewul i' 's reference to the monastery of Architriclinius (a per-
sonification of the 11Mr.,,mgar of the J1'east II reoalls the ruins found by 
Conder and Kit.chener at i~af.r Qana., near Vlh.ich is a slope kn<mn as 
11l~t Deir, 11 to which llr. l amilton in the ai'orementionad Antiquities 
publication makes referonee.23 
Thus, wo see that the t .. est,imoI\Y of Se.owulf iG con.fusing and in-
conclusive , and does little to clari.fiJ the issue. 
The witness of Jolm of Wuertzberg (1100 A. D.) is also sw.ewhat 
20
conder, op. cit. 
--
21Thomas '\' fright, editor, "The Travels o.f Saewulf," 2.f• ~., P• 47• 
H ( Survey of I;alest.ine, ;J.1100~ Palest:m!i Sheet 2,, Sa.t'ad Re-
vised editionJ Jafi'aa survey of I} eetine, Apr , J91i!i) and Survey 
o£ Palestine, lil00f200 Palestine, gieet ,, Nazareth (Revised editionJ 
Jaffaa Survey or Pa st"ine, December, 1941!). 
2
.Jconder and Kitohenar, ~· ~· 
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inoonclusi·10'! He speaks of Cana as being east of Sepphoris. This 
would, o.r course , fit Ka.fr Kann.a, but not at all Khirbit Qana.. F.e 
dOf)S give t.he di3t,ance f'rom Cana to Nazareth as being four Diles and 
fro:o Cana to Sapphoris, t,wo miles . !n the latte1• case, the distance 
act,ual..ly 5.s about four mi:Ws. Choosing between the t.wo sites, tne <ila-
tance .fm· bet,ter fits Karr Itanna than Khirbit Qana. Conder:, in Tent 
~.!<:, ~ Palesti~ i s incl.ined to throi( the mil.cage evidence in fa:vor 
of Khi:rbi t Qana. 24 However', in the ofi'icial report, Survey ~ Vieste~ 
PaleGtina, he fi1x:J.Q this gooo. evidence for the Ka.fr Kanna ident:i.fica-
,,,., 
tion. '" 
J.I1..de.t':inite is the witness of ~1ocus (twelfth century) l'lho travel-
od f rom '?tolemais to Sepphoris and thence to Cana, and thence to 
Nazareth. 26 Ii gL.wce at the map would make ·c.he Karr Kanna site the more 
probabl e identification for such a journeye Hovrever1 this need not be 
conclusive. 
Burchard (1263 ), Marino Sanuto (1321), Johannes Poloner (1421) 
speak of the nortlwrn location of' Oana. 'I\vO Florentine maps o.f the 
twelfth and thirteenth oenturies set Sepphoria between Cana and Naza-
reth.27 A rec0nt official map of the Crusade Period shows bot.h sitesi 
·2.5ConJ.er and Kitchener, op. cit. 
--
26 
:roid. 
-
27 
Dalman, ~· ~., P• 102. 
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cans. of Galilee at Ialirbit Qana and "Cei'requinne n at Ka.fr Ka.nna. 28 
In 1620 Qu.ares imus mentions Cana of Galilee as being in the north 
and a dds that ruins of a ohm4 ch are recognizable at "Sepher Cana. u 
Fr or.i t.r.is time on travellers speak of Cana as ooing to t he nor theast 
of. ,!a.zaroth ( flogers, 16.31; Naitschitz, 1636; Surius, 1644-16471 I1oub-
da.n, 1652 )o Dalman would give the cominb of the Franciscans as the 
r oanon f or t hi s 11change i n t he Christj_an tradi tions 0 1r 29 
In 1841, dur:ine his memorable researches in Palestine, br. Robin-
s on :saw t,he ruins of Khirbit Qana from the distance and heard his 
guide spcn.k of it as "Cana of Galilee" (Kana el J elil). 
Dr. Zel:Wr., a resident of Nazareth., explicitzy state::; that the 
Arabs at his time did not know Khirbit Qana as ''Kana el Jelil:: and is 
so quot ed uy Conder and fdtchener.,3° God.et r eports that he spoka with 
a European L"l Nazareth on ·:Sept,ernber 26., 1872, '"no to:W him that the 
Arab guide ., Q. Christian by tha name oi: Abu Nasir., only aft.er t ha im-
portunate questions of Dr., Robinson, yie l ded and s poke of i t as Cana 
of. Gali.he • .31 
C.ondAr raports that bot.h in 1872 as well as in 1875 be and his 
28 
. F. J. Salmon, compiler:, P~estine of the Crusades (Revised etii-
tionJ Jafi'ai survey of Palestine'., October;1.'944). 
29 · Dalman, !?2• cit. 
30conder and Kitchener, op. cit. 
--
31F. Godet, ! Como.ntarl on t~e ~ ~ ~ Jo1!11, translated 
£rom the second French ed!tionoy J!;. ~rs an<flr: D. Cusin (New 
York1 Funk and Wagnalls co., 1877). II, 2. 
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group asked f or I<ana el Jelil1 but found it unknown to the noslem 
peasantry. Ona native told him that the name is only uaed by the 
"Franks." C., t·:. Wilson ia reported to ha,;,e said that the name was 
gi ven him on t he spot.32 
Since D-r. Robinson 1s time.,, a succe s sion 01--: men have f ol.la:red his 
i denti f i ca t ion, event hough church t radition st.ill h old.a to Ka.fr Ka..,1na. 
Sor;:e of the mor,t :recent writers, such as Dalman, ','fright, Gelm1an, and 
othe1·s favor Robinson ' s icienti.ficationo It is interest:in6 to note that 
Avi - Yonahs, i n h.i.s .Map of Roman Palestine, f ollo,·;s t h is i dentificat ion • 
........ ....... _._. ....... . 
Although .t h(;: worlcs arc largely not avail.able, his source material in-
dica.tes t.hat he follows the opinions of those who i n turn have blandJ¥ 
accept.ed t ho view of nobi nson.33 
Josephus 
In t.he Life of Josephus, we r ead: 
--
101" quar ters at the time were at a ~illage of Galilee calJ.ed Cana. 
Having read Silas's dispatch I mustered 200 men and marched all 
ni ght long, sex.dir,g a c ourie;r in advance to inf'orm t,he people of 
7i ber i as t hat I ,1as poming. .As ! approached the city ?..t dawn, 
I uas met by the p.opulation, including John, who saluted me .... 34 
Some would make thia conclusive evidenoe that such a midnight ride 
32
condcr and Kitchener, .2f• 9it., P• 287. 
33u. Avi-Yonah, "Map of Roman Palestine," The ~erl:r 2.£ ~ 
Department 2.!: Antiguitics ~ Palestine, V (19J5;,p~ • 
.34 H. St. J. 1'1lackera;r, ~· cit., PP• 351 37• (l6-l7)o 
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necessarily demands that Khirbit Qana had been the Cana of that ruq.3S 
Conder's reaction is recorded& 
The lli3nti oning of Kana in Josephus when he marched from ~epphoris 
t o Tiberias, certainly directs us to Kefr Kenna, and not to Khur-
bit Kana (or Kane} el Jelil), which latter place l10Uld have been 
out of the w~.36 
A glance at the map serves to substantiate the sentiments of Corxier. 
Thus, it i s impossible to make a definite identification. This 
fact, is borne out by the comparative study of opinions in Appendix VI, 
which shows that all writers, whether they look for Cana at Khirbit 
Qana or Kafr Kanna, indicate that the identification cannot be certain. 
Conder' s conclusions ares 
Unfor tunat ely tha:re :l s scarcely aeything in Scripture which w:>uld 
lead to a choice betW2J en the ti\O, nor do the chance references of 
J osephus enable us to do more than si:ecul.ate as to the comparative 
likelihood of the sites. In the Talmud, Cana is not noticed; 
t hus t here is nothing in contemporary literature to enable us to 
decide.J·r . 
Alt hough linguistically' lOu.rbit Qana is favored, from all other 
points of vievr i t would seem whatever decision can be made must neces-
sarily be favorable for the location of Cana at Ka.fr Kanna. 
J$na1man, 2e• ~•, P• 101. 
36conder and Kitchener, .2f• E..!:,•, P• 394. 
37conder, op. cit., P• 79. 
--
CHAPTER TV 
BETHANY BEYOND THE JORDAN 
Through the centuries thousands of pilg:rilns have come ann~ to 
take part in t,he ceremonies which are held on the banks o! the Jordan, 
near the Dead Sea, in memo:cy· of tho Baptism of Jesus. Tradition as-
sumes that this sacred event took place in this area, variously spoken 
o:f as unet,hany beyond the Jordan" or as "Eethabara. 11 
The King James Version of Jolm la28 reads; "These things ,.,ere done 
in BeT,habara beyond Jordan, wra rs John was baptizing . u 
Newer t1·ans.lations offer the more accurate reading of 11Eethany 
beyond the Jordm, n of which the following are representative e:ir • .amples& 
This took 5:1ace in Bet1'.any beyor..d the Jordan., where John 11as 
baptiz:!.ng. · 
Thos e thinijs oocurTed at Bethacy beyond the Jordan where John was 
baptizing.c; 
Th.ts took place at Beth~ 1 on the farther side of the Jordan.P 
where John was baptizing.J . 
Thase things were done in Bethany beyond Jordan, where John r.as 
baptizing.a. . 
~ha New Covenant CollUllOeq Galled the New Testament of Our Lord 
and Savro'rTesus Christ' {Revised Standaro'lersionJ New Yorlci-m'ciiis 
Nelson and sons, c.194~), P• ]96. 
2aerr:Lt Verkt\Yl, Berke~ Version ar ~ New ~estament (Berkeley, 
Califorzwu James J. Gillie .. 8, Co., :[940), p.~o • 
.3The New Testament, in Basic En§lish (New Yorl<a E. P. Dutton & co., 
Inc. 1 l9Irl.J, P• 196. -
4J. 11. Powis snitb and Edgar Goodspeed, · The Complete Bible, ~ A-
merican Translation (Chicagoa University of clircago Press, 00), p.-S5. 
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These things were done in Bethany 'beyom Jordan, where John was 
baptizing.;, 
Bethany beyond the Jordan, also known as Bethabara, has given rise 
to a number of problems of a textual, exegetical, and archaeological 
nat ure . All these have played their role in the, various identifications 
whi ch have been made., and must. necessar:i.:1¥ be considered in every at-
tempt, to make an identification. 
Origen's Inflqence 
Many have based their suggested ident.if'i~tion of the Bapr,ism site 
on et ymological grounds. In loold.ng for a suitable site, they have 
been guided by the meaning of Beth-Abara "House oi.' the Crossing." The 
name of Bothabara as found jn the King Jaraes Version goes back to 
the days of Origen. 
Origen c.1-langed the raading of "Bethan,yrr to 11Bethabara," because 
he was unable to find the mmory of a "Bethany beyom the Jordan1t but 
did find a n13ethabara. 11 The latter term also was suited for the w..le-
gQrizing tendenQies for Tihioh Ori.gen is knowih In vi8\T or this, even 
5 A. T0 Rebertson, A Ham.ony . o£ the Gospels for Studen~s ot: t~ Lite 2£.. Chri~ (Revised versionJ New YorkT"ltarpeF& Brothers, c.39~). p."'l'r. 
6Eberhard Nestle, Navum T~stamentum Oraece £!! Apparatu Critico, 
revised by E. Erwin Nestle (Seventeentii editionJ stut.tgarti 'PrJ:H.-
legierte ~ruerttembergische Bibelanstalt, 394$), PP• 231~. 
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thotl{;h it meant changing the text., Or~ gen made the change. 7 
The lat est edition of Nestle indicates that the folla.1ing manu-
scripts favor t he reading of Bethabara. ( 1l-.,,t9a.73"fa.. ) /(</I ~3~ 1_yse J 
t he readi ng of Betharaba ( B>1cJ.-f.i"A.) is .favored by #.t~ • 8 Bethaey 
i s found i n s~ A BC! £ F C-, etc .9 One exegete conclt¥ieez 
Th':lre :l.s no doubt that t he reading 13...,-6-..,.,..~f is to bo pref erred .• 
:!'he addit ion 11/r.,, .,."--;, 'rot~L'Y"' confirms this reading, as the 
ex.iGt ence of Be t hany near J erusalem rendered the distinguishing 
desigl'!.."ltion necessary. Bethany Pt;~ n * meaning 11boathouse11 
and Bethaba1·a having the srure meaning · ~ .., .::J J. , a ferry boat, 
i s i t n ot, possible that the same place ma;/tlave been called by 
both names indif .f erentzy?10 
Zahn expresses himself thus s 
Di e dnueben u,.c~berliofert e :Namensi'orm Bethabara ist Z7(8.r nicht, 
wie of t bohaupt et warden ist, eine l{onjektur des Orig., sondern 
von di esem vorgefunden und verdankt ihre Verbreitu.,g nur m.m 
Teil der \"/a~~en Empfehlung dieses groazen a~lehr~en. sfe ve~ 
dankt aber ihre Entstehung so offenbar dersolben Verlegenheit, 
r:el che den Ori e . besti.mmte, sie vor dem aelteren, damals in den 
gri ech. IDac [ !andschrifteiil fast allei.n-herrschenden ch, , ~ r.'1, 
rm bno1•zu.gen, dasz an ihre Ursprue11glichkeit nioht zu denken 
ist. 
7 Allan t~enzies, editor, "0rigen1s Commentary on the Gospel c.f 
John," The ,mti-Nicene Fathers a Translations of the Fathe~s Down :.o A~ 
n. 325 tffiir1l"edit.Ion,; ilew Yorkz ehar!es ~rioner•s Sons, 1899)'; u,-
'PP•-yro-1. 
8Nestle1 ~· .2!!,•, P• 2Jl. 
9Marous Dods., ''The Gospel of St. Jolm," Th~ E_xpositor•s Greek 
Testament, edited by w. Robertson Nicoll (orazlcrRapida: Wm. B. Eerd-
mans Pu13I1shµig co., n.d. ), I, 694. 
11Theodor Zahn, "Dae Evangelium des Johannes, 11 Kamnent~ zum Neu-
e.n Testament., edited by Theodor , Zahn {First. · and second edit_ion~il$11ga 
°A: Deichert*ache Verlagsbuehhanal ung Nchf.; 1908)., I, 1]5-6. 
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In view of "die wanne Empfehlung" of Origen for the Eethabara 
:reading, early archaeologists sought for the site on the basis of this 
readi ng. 1'hus, Conder, whose nx>numental work in Palestine opened up 
archaeological endeavors on a more or less scientific basis,. speaks of 
his suggested site and reasons for choosing his p-::irticular identifica-
tion thus1 
The most. interesting discovery in connection with the river was 
t hat of the ford called 'Arabah. The nc-u-ue v:as fou."ld i n one place 
ori.Jy, and doas not recur in the ten thousand name s collected 
during the survey. It was applied b-.t the Arabs to one of the 
chief fords lcadi11g over to Eashan, in the vicil:li.ty of Bethshean, 
where the road from Galilee comes down the tributary valley of 
Jezreel. •Arabah merois 11.ferry!' or ncrosstng," and there is no· 
doubt that it is the same word which occurs in Beth Arabah, 11the 
house of the crossing., 11 mentioned (John 1:28) as a place wm:re 
J olm preached, and where, according to the usual opinion, Christ 
was Himself baptized.12 
Conder' s findings in Palestine, momnnental as they v(ere., had a 
profound effect on others who were active in archaeological am exe-
getical writinge This is especially true for those who l'irote soon 
after Con:ler' s explorations. fie t· ind that Bruce,. C:dersheim, God.et, 
Guthe, Hastings, Hunter, and eanday of yester,year and A~ of the 
pr.esent day feel tha,.t the site lay near Bethshean (Scythopolls or 
Beisan today) at Mukha~t el 'Arabah., one mile north of the mouth of 
Wady Jalud.13 and about the same distance from the Jisr ash Sh. Husein 
Bridge, ·which today is an important crossing point frern the we st to 
12claude Reignier Concler, Palestine (New Yorka Dodd, Mead & co., 
n.d.), PP• 73-4. 
lJVNll,iam 11. Thom.'3on, The ~d ~ !:!!, ~ (New York1 Harper & 
Brothers Publishers, c.l908~I';'jo8. 
the e:ast side of the Jordan. - See .Appendix VllI for a map which locat-
es t .bis i denti.fication.14 
A SUJ"'.'pr·ising number of scholars accept the area of the Sou.th Jordan 
as the site of the baptism and the earlier activity of John. There are 
those like George 1\dam ~th, listed in Appendi.X VII, izho feel unable 
to make a decision or to offer a.~ opinion.15 
John IIal 
Influential in the identifications ct tre baptism site has been 
t he 11 eferance, 11/Uld the third day there uas a marriage in Cana of Gali-
l ee; and t he mother o:f Jesus was there. 11 19 The problem ;is ,1hether 
this reference to the thi1'Cl day is to John 1:.43 or whether it r ei"era 
t o t he days of the wedding .feast.. In the latter caoe, the third day 
.-rou.lrl have no bearing whatsoever on the identi.fication of the baptism 
sit.e . 
A number of scholars feel t! hat the third day here must ref er to 
John i:439 and hence beco~s a factor in the final geographical. de-
ciaiono .Among these are Ada.ms, . Conder., Hastings, 1Jeyer and. Orr. These 
decide for the northern site, since the southern traditional site would 
l4stn'vey of Palestine7 l:lOOf.000 Palest;ne, ~eet S, Naza.?OCth (Revised edition; Jaf.fa: Survey 0 4 Palestine, fiecember, 1944). 
15 George Ad.am Smith, Historical Oeog~a. o~ the !~ ~ (Twelfth 
ed.itionJ New York• A. c • .Armstrong and Son, '<Z!, P• Iio9."' 
16John 2,1. 
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be too far ..i.way. Others agree that the reference is to John 1: 43, but 
feel that this does neither :r..ecci:sitate acceptine the no:cthern site 
no:c r9;]ecting the southern identification. '!hey are of tte opinion 
t,hat Jes tIB cou.ld have been J.n the area oi' the 1ower Jordan and still 
have r euched Cana of Galileeo Among trese are Ber~ard, Bro·,m, Lange, 
Lensk:.t1 Olr.lstead, and Reynolds. others feel that the site 1.iust be 
sought somewhere between the northern and southern sites . Thomson 
strongly suggests the present-day Damiya ford.17 Stanley thinks o! Suc-
cot.h., beyond the J ordan.10 van de Velde s ug[sests the Bethbarah oi Jud-
gen 7:24, vmich very l i kezy f aced the mouth of 'iiady F'aran.19 This 
would place i.t at or near the present Darniya ford. 
Zahn very sensibly feels that, although reference is made to John 
1:43, it. doc3s not mean that afto1., tlu·ee days Jesus vlcls at the ·...-edcl.ing 
in Cana. He r easons, 
Da. Jo 1, 19-.39 I~reignisse von 3 aufeinander-f olgonden Tag en, da-
rauf vrieder van ;nvei Tagen v. 41-51 berichtet hat, ohne aus-
druecklich zu sagen11 ob die zweite l?eihe an die ersta sich un-
mittelbar angeschlossen habe .... kann es nicht seine .4bsicht sein, 
da.sz der leser die Tage von Anfang zaehle., als ob er ein luscketr 
loses Tagebuok vor sich haette. Jo pilegt nur den Zeitabstantl 
ei.nes neuen Ereignisses von dem letzten vorher berichteten a."lz1.2-
gcben, un<l er tut dies nur du mi.t bestil:lmten Zeitangaben, wo die 
17nio::nson, op. cit., P• J66. 
--
18
.Arthur Fenr}zyn Stanley., Sinai and Palestine, ~connection~ 
Their H:i,.stor7 (Second revised edition; New York: A. C. Armstrong & 
Son., lff83 h PP• J80-1. 
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Kuerze der Zw-ischenseit von Bedeutung ·£uer das inner Verbaeltnis 
der beiden Ereignisse ist.20 
Zahn .feels that the reference is to the time of the begiMing or the 
weddins and the a.co~mpanying several days of festivities, for he 
reasons : 
Die M:einlli,g von 2,1 karu1 also nur die sein., dasz die Hochzeits-
feier am dritten Tage, von dem Tage von l., 43 an gerechnet, ihren 
.A.nf ang nahm. Daaz aber Jesus mi t seinen Juengern an demaelben 
Tage i n Kana eintraf', oder mit anderen fforten., dasz das ,.; .7t"tr? 
...; "'"lf'A. der Sacha nach nicht zu '£;1"e rd , ... ·-o, sondern zu dem in 
v.2 E-erichteten gehoere, ist jedensfalla nicht zu beweisen., und 
ist wenig wahrsoheinlich. Denn schon die Worte K"' ~ -~.,; "'"T"(' 
..,-;-; '.J, nr;; , ,cc7 versetzen uns mitten in das Fest. · ••• ;'!ir er-
f ahren also Bar nicht.,wie lange die Feier gedauart hatte, als 
die vom Jordan her ~kommenden eingeladen wurden., an. der weiteren 
Feier teilztmehmen. 
It i s very possible that Jesus an:l His disciples crone ta:rard the ·clos-
i ng day s of' tre weddi.11g fe stival. The fa.ct that the wine was giving 
out would r,all f it into such a situation. It was unthinkable fr001 
t he J .v,ish point of view to have an inadequate wine suppzy for such a 
hi~hly important celebration.22 
F.z•ora Jewish custom v-1e knov, that the co1mnon wedding dq for a Jew-
ish Ill.aiden was a Wednasdey- afternoon.23 The festival varied in length, 
depending on the economic status of the .familiesJ it could last, as 
20za.hna it p ,,.1. 
"~- ~·· . ~-
22Altred Edersheim, Sketches .2! Jewish Social~!!!~~!?! 
Cm-;lst (Mew York: oeo. H. Doran Co., n. de 5, P• 152. 
231b1d., P• l5l. 
-
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lo~ as seven dcy-s,24 for it was considered a religious duty to ci,ve 
merrimsnt and pleasure to the new coup1e.25 l'n view of this, Uh."l•s 
r easoning that Jesus oama toward the end of the £east woulrl seem quite 
acceptabl e and correct . 
Southern Jordan Location 
Origen refers to the fact that church tradition had spoken of the 
baptism as having taken place at the traditional baptism area oft~ 
at Maldladat Hajla Ford. 2-6 Eusebius and tre Madaba Map concur in this. 
l~i t h the exception of the Middle Ages when it .was shown a little far-
t her up" t he present traditional site has remained constant.27 
Geoeraphioal reasons account for this. Southern Jordan has 
several f ords: Makhadat ftajla, Makhadat al Hinu, Makhadat · al Maghtas, 
Makhadat at Roran:iya, where too A.n1Dml Highwa;y crosses the Jordan/8 
and Makhadat Umm an Nakbla, as shown on the detailed map .t'oum in Ap-
pendi x IX.. OV'er these poured the commerce and people .from Judea into 
2}~Cmmingham Geilde,. The Li.i'e and Y!ords of Christ ( New Yorki 
Lovell, Coryell & co., n.d;J; p."';)I:-
25.e:deraheim, ££• ~-, P• 152. 
26 
J!enzies, 2.£• ~· 
27 F. J. Salmon, compiler, Palestine of the CJ'USades (Revised edi-
tion; Jaffaa Survey of Palestine, October~). 
28survey or Palestine, lilOOfOOO Palestine, Sheet 10, Jerusalem 
(Revised edition, Jaffaz survey o' Palest!iie, llecember,"'!944). 
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Perea and the land beyond. Jericho• a customs-station29 was of great 
importance and yielded much incoDB.30 The current excavations at Hero-
dinn Jericho v,ith the fort14 ess overlooking the palatial. site emphasize 
this point.32 
1'1'.e f'lm1 of 1ncm and commerce lrould ii t the popularity record of 
the ministry o:f John the Baptist!.33 The area was readi:cy" accessible 
"i.io p::iople from all over the land of Palestine, as is indicated in the 
abovo sections of Scr'iptur.:?. This v1ou1d not be so true of the northern 
site. Of i mportance io a}¥o the :i.ttitude of the Scribes and Fhariseea 
over abainst Galilee and especially the area of the _Deoapolis, in which 
the northar,1 identification would place it! Here, a few miles to the 
~~st, lay Scythopolia (Beisan), an important member of' the Greek City 
League; en the v1estern side of the Jordan. 
Origin refers to the lack o.f a place-memor,y, nm.ch caused him to 
mak~ the afore-mentioned change.3.3 Godet mntions the effect of the 
Ronmn .-lar i n causing many ancient localities to disappear, even to the 
extent that Zlalii:!s vrere forgotten. Thia, of' course, has had an influ-
29na1man, !?E• ~.,, PP• 88-9. 
JOLuke 19: l-10. 
31James J. Kelso, "The First, Campaign of EY.cavation in New Testa-
ment Jericho, n Bulletin or the Amerj,can Schools ~ Oriental Research, 
No. l20 (December, 1950), -n.~. 
32Mark li2-l1J llatthe~ Jsl-17J Luke J•J-2JJ John lr~-28. 
3.3 
Menzies, ~· ~· 
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ence on current id.enti.fioations.34 
A consideration is the !act that Bethabara., the reading found in 
soms earlier manuscript.s., need not necessarily refer to a siru:le snot. 
;> - • 
The name generally refers to a ford ("house of the crossing"), of which 
t:00 J crda.11 in its southern section had several., as mentioned be!ore.35 
A further reason for the lack of II!Smory of a place-name is the 
fact t hat the Jordan it,self winds its -way t}U"ough its own i mediate 
.flood-plain., kno\m as tha 7..or. There are no villages in ~~he ,.or today, 
- -
neith0r whei·e there any in the days gone by.36 In faet, until the 
Kiddl e .Age s , lions arxl panthers still lurked in its bushes (Jeremiah 
49:19), The Madaba Map shows a lion running after a gazelle _,37 The 
annual spring floods:, which sometimes cover t he flocd-plain (Zor) 
' -
from ba.nk to bank. and. the very hot, depressing weather makes life for 
those -m10 today camp in the Zar a rather difficult e~rience,JS This 
- . 
i'act we experienced ourselves, when, in April, 1947, we crossed the 
Jordan cm the Amman Highway and l'l0re halted at the .Allenby Bridge for 
cust orr:S formalities. ?Te could not but t~ink of the terrible heat which 
must shimmer here ill tm hotter months frO.lll Ju."'le to Sept.ember. 
34F. Godet, A c~mmentrPc' on !!'.!!. ~ ~ .§:• Jehn, translated 
.from the second ~nch etliton oy E. w.slle)ilers a:id M. D. Cusin (New 
York1 Funk and Wagnalls co., 1877), I, 4~. 
36tielson Glueck, -The River Jordan (Philadelphia, The 18stminster 
Press, c •. 1946), Ohapterli'.-
:n . 
Dalman, ,2f• ~., PP• 8J-4. 
38
<ll.ueak, £}!• ~· 
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Dalman suggests that &tha.ny beyond the J orda.11 wao a small col-
lect,ion of huts £or those who manned the £err:y, evidenced by David ts 
crossing o:n a ferry.39 or served as frontier- and customs-guards, and 
there vras also possibly an inn of some kind. The lladaba Hap shows a 
house on piles with a ladder at the ferrnJ, v.nich was since ancit)rrt, days 
an i mportant. crossing phce.4° 
A short distance above this ford., Dalrnan found a brook rising from 
a. spring., -vrhich empties into the Jordan. Tbis brook carries the .Arabic 
name of Wadi el-Kharrar. It is a bit off the road and, in Dalman •s 
. still'.at :i.on, would be a nost suitable place for Johnts activity, near 
the J o1, ian and the high\"my, but a little seclwied. Hero Dal.man would 
place Bethany beyond ·~he Jordan.41 
The can.tention that the baptism site was in th0 area of the Makba-
det Hajla Furd,9 whare too traditional sites are ·l;oday., is strengthened 
by the findings of Avi-Zonah, ,.,ho in his Map 2£ Roman Palestine places 
Bethaba.ra in ·t.hat area with the notation in code n ••• indicate monu-
r:ients knovm from the sources, but of which no archaeological ·traces 
remain. 11 !~ 
392 Samuel 19218. 
4°Joshua J:l ff. 
41naiman, ~· £!:•, PP• 87-9• 
42li. Avi•Yonah, compiler, Roman Pal~stine (Revised editionJ Ja£!aa 
Survey of P~stine, 1939). 
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Thus:, in vi ew of the evidence presented, we can safe]3' look for 
the site of J~sus• baptism in the traditional area of today • 
.. . 
CHAPTER V 
E.UMAUS 
Luke 2!~:JJ gives us information on Enmiaus; "And~ behold, t'l'lO of 
them ·,,.,ent that same da;y t.o a village called R=:a,us, ,,hi\1h ,1as from 
J e rusalem about threescore furlongs~ 11 
Emmsus is one of the many disputed sii;es of Biblical significance. 
A survey oi' a representative number of scholars shm1s .a wide diversity 
of' opinion.l I n considering the various clro.ms made, it is important 
to rerm:~w:bor the foll.mdng as guide .. posts1 l. Emmaus must be sixty fur-
lone s f rom Jeru.salemJ 2. tha Bible gives· no indication of direction. 
•.AznWas 
iJnt,il the Crusader Era, •.Am;ras (Nicopolis) was the favored loca-
tion.2 Eusebius, Jerone, and other writers invariably placed Emmaus 
at Nicopolis ( , .AJmvas ) .. see Appendix XI for a detailed map.· 
The crucial ~oint is the fact that tha Gospel narrative demands 
a location siA~Y furlongs from Jerusalem.3 The manuscripts"'6' and a 
:few others read 1 t{~ Trv lf..: K'o-,,-r~ (160), · whereas ·che best reading is 
1see Appen~ X for a comparative study. 
20t1staf Dalman., Sacred Jitea an:i W~ translated by Paul P • 
. Ialertoff (Uew Yorka The l.fa iiailco., · 6), PP• 226 ff. 
3.Luke 24:lJ·.~ 
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In speal:"..ing of the earzy- variarr'~ reading, PlUDlm8r expresses judg.-
ment thus: ? Ka..,- 4 -v is 
••• an Alexandrian geographical correction, though not of the type 
of rep re r H -r ;;-,,,. or 1J >t fh B 4/°" J evidently arising from i-
dent if'ication of this F.JI1Iaaus with the better known ~mm.a.us which 
was Later called Niaopolis. The identification is distinotzy laid 
~own byl ~usa Bier. Sog • ., though they do not re.fer to the dis• 
"tance. 
Thus , all t,hose who favo.r r .AJ:II!'fas must necessarily do violence to 
t he -text t o be able to hold their contention. Some ackncr.il.edge this 
vi.olat:i.on of te:..--t, but pref.er it as a "lesser of two evils." 
Si nce 1 Amvras otherwise fills the requirements, aside from dis-
t..~n~e 3 DaLlT!Atl concludes~. 11So it is best to follow the tradition and 
disrog2.rd the Lukan estimate 0£ distance. 11 6 L'1. his Later J;iblical Re-
- -
8-anrches, Dr . Robinson after care.fully weighing all objections., i'eels 
that t he ju.dgrr.ent o.f Eusebius and Je:roir.e and the Alexanm:-ian tradition 
is more trust1'rort.by than the variants and supersedes in importance the 
I l I . 
hEberhard l'Jestle, NoVUJn Tea,tamenturn Graeee Q2!! Apparatv. Critico, 
revised by E. E?"ltin Nest!eTSeventeehth editionJ stuttgarti Pri\'i-
legierte Wuerttembergische Bibelanstalt, JS45), P• 226. 
5 Alf'red Plummer, ''The Gospel According to st. Luke.," The Interna-
tional Critical, Comment~E!! ~ Holy Script,ures, 2.f. the oicr and !!!! 
Testam:mlia; ec!ited by C lea A. Br!gg'a, !:11!• {New Yorkacliaries 
Scribnerfs fons., ]906), XXVIII, 5,l. 
6 Pal.man, ~· c;:Lt., P• 22911 
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objections which may be raised. 7 Thomson would alao, if at, all possible 
choose the 'Arm'fas location, despite the need to ttdiacount" the Lukan 
t:radj_tion.8 Go Ernest Wright would also prefel' the •Amwat: location.9 
The distance also would demand a negative decision. t.AJ,.r,vas is 
around t wen-Gy 1niles from Jerusa'.l:em. The road then pretty well f ollowed 
the pr-esent Jerusalem-Jaff:3 m.ghmzy, uhich vr.l.nds .from mat' Lat,run 
thr ough the hills up to Jer usalem. Frcm personal observaticn, it would 
seem the height o f idealism to assume it }X)Ssible to walk t wenty miles 
each way 'iVithin t he tillle required by the texr.. 
A f urther consi deration is the fact that 1Amrras 11as not a village 
( ic.J,,..... n ), but s city, and for that reason vrould again fail to qual.i.fyfO 
'l'hus, even though a number of competent modern scholars think 
othertdse (Albright, Dalman, Abel, Vincent), it is impossible to hold 
t hat ' Ailrlras is the New Testament site of the event of Luke 24. 11 
--·-- ---
'/Edward Robinson, Later I3ibli.cal Researches in Palestine., and in 
·che lldjacent Re~ions (Second edition; Boston: Crocker and Brew-ster.,-
'!85'7 ) , PP• l4b- O. 
8William M. Thomson.; Tho Land and tre ~ (New York: Harper Sr. 
Brothers Publishers, c.l9<M']"; ~~ 
9 George :i::rnest · Wright and Floyd Vivian Filson, The 1:estminster 
Historical Atlas to th~ Bible. (Philadelphia; The ~estminater Press, 
1945), p~ 86. - -
lOJoseph HenrJ Thay-er, ! 9reok-!i:;flis~ Lexie~n ,2! ~ New Testa-
nient (Corrected· edition; Chicago; AJre can Book Company, c.ltre9J11 
p."'!67. 
~iilliam F. Albright, "Researches of the School in lis?storn Judea," 
Bulletin of the Airsrioan schools 0£ Oriental Research, uo. 1$ (October, 
1§24), io-:- - -
Abu Ghosh 
The recent issue of the Palestine 2£. ~ Crusades Ma,I? together 
uit,h the accompacying Gazetteer show the change in attitude ffllich set 
in du:-ing ·l;hs Crusades. The Crusaders evidently soon saw that the 1.Am-
was locat,ion i:ms Scripturally as well as physically impossible to hold. 
The map gives t.he symbol of the cross to 'Amwaa, indicating the exist-
ence of' a church or a monaateey. Nearby at La.trun, a large castle was 
bui lt and was na1?1ed "Le Toran des Ohevaliers.11 l2 Then, as todq in the 
r ather recent, Arab-Israeli conflict, Latrun •s strategic location JijBde 
it a place of' great importance. A tradition arose that Latrun was 
the h or.r..e of t he "Penitent Thief." 13 
Abu Ghosh (Qaryat el 'Inab) was known as 11SprinB of Emmaus, 
Fontenoid. 11 This site enjoyed identification with the village of Luke 
24 for some time, arxl ,ras later superseded by El Qubeiba. The distance 
of Abu Ghosh from Jerusalem is 6 ixty sta.dea. 
The spring spoken of above was covered b.7 a f ortress-chureh of the 
Hospitallers, i-taich is still in existence. It was our pleasure to in-
spect this interesting church in 1947. The restoration had been per-
formed by the F'rench in the nineteenth century. Today it belongs to 
the .Benedictines, vrho ware making new discoveries at the time lib.en we 
were there. Most visitors, not too deep~ ill:marsed in archaeological 
12F. J. Salmon, compiler, Palestine of the Crusades (Revised edi-
tionJ Jaffa, Survey of Palestine, Ootober-;-.i.m). 
1.3 Robinson, !E• ill•, P• 1$1. 
lore, will remember Abu Ghosh for the excellent 11truit o:t: the vine" 
whi ch the hospitable Benedictines serve af't;er sha«ing the church, the 
meanv,hile discour sing eloquent.ly on tieir claµDs to Emaus.14. 
Because of its location alX1 spring, Thomson would suggest Abu Ghosh 
as .an a.lte1"lw. ·. to ·'Almvas, if the latter were untenable.15 
A r ather i'avorite identification for Emmaus is Qaluniya. This 
stems from the f act that J'osephua reports a sett~ment of Roman vet-
erans by Vespasian at .AJox;mus, 11 ••.• dist,ant thirty furlongs from Jer~ 
salem .• 11 16 Those vrho favor this site., find in the present. name an 
associati on with the "colony'' just mentioned, and thereby a tOlm Jmown 
by t hat name in Jesus• day·. i.7 
I n his ~ Biblical Researches, Dr. Robinson suggests that the 
der ivation is actually from the ancient Kaul.on or Cul.on o! the Septu-
ginb and J e.rome. He assumes that, bad Jerome been aware of the 11oolo-
14c. N. Johns, Palestine of the cr;usades, HistoriccU; ~troduction 
and. Gazetteer .!:2 Accom12' a Uip 2J.. the {founf;ey on Sci).~ . 10$0~0 tTru.rii editionj Jerusa oma "S'urvey cifl'ilestine, lJept.ol' Antiq tles, 
1946), P• 40. 
l5Thomson, op. cit. 
--
l6H. st. J. Tbaokerq, translator;. "Josephus - The Jewish ~:ars," 
The Loeb Classical Li.brra~ edited by E. Capps, et, al. (New Yorka G. P. 
Piit'nam•s Sons, :$28], n ; $67. (VII, vi, 6). - -
17w. Sanday, Sacred Sites 2£. ~ Gospels .(oxtords Clarendon 
Press, l.903 ), PP• ~9-Ji. . · . 
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nia" derivation, he 110uld have given the name in f'u1l rather than as 
11culon. 11l8 
Having seen the lovezy location of Qaloniya lying on a slope 
among its olive t rees 9 a little t o the north of the Jerusalem-Jafi'a 
Highway and a t the edge of the beautiful wadi or ratre r almost Plain 
oi.' Tulma, wh:ich stret ches toward the south and west, past •Ain Karim, 
covered wi ·t,h the silver y-green of olive-trees, reir£mbaring all this 
beaut,y as we sav1 i t , ono can un:lerstand v,ey the attempt l'TOuld be made 
' to l ocate Emmaus wi ti."i. its cherished memories in such a charr!rl.ng area. 
Actually Qalun,ya is only around thirty stades from Jerusale.m, as 
a gl ance at the map of Appendix XI nill show. rte remember that Abu 
Ghosh i s s i A1iy stadea; Al Qubeiba is sixty-three atades distant from 
Jerusal emo l 9 This would preclude the possibility that Qaluqya is the 
EIMIDUS of LUY~ 24. 
Kbirbit Beit Mizza 
To t he north-nortrmest of Qaluna is Khirbit Beit llizza. Sepp 20 
and Edorsheim \-rould place Emmaus here. Edersheim feels that, even 
though i t is not altogether the threescore furlongs, it is sufficient]¥ 
near the Qalunya "•••to account for the ruu.,e, since the •colony• would 
l8Robinson, op. cit .• , PP• 156., lS8. 
--
19 PlUIIIIOOr, ~ 2.!!:_ • 
20Johann N. SePP.t Jerusalem uIJd ~ 56i}}'e ~ (S0ba1'fhausen1 Fr. Hurter t ache Buahhandlung, l873T," PP• • 
S6 
extend up the valley, and sufficientzy- near to Al C.iubeiba to account 
for the tradit ion." 21 ('l'he distance to ill Qubei.ba is sixty-three 
stade s.) 
Al Qubeiba 
The f avored site since the cla,Ys of the Crusades is AJ. Qubeiba, 
which lies several miles north o;f Abu Ghosh and tha Jerusalem-Jaffa 
Hi ghway. It succeeded to this honor later in the thirteent~ century 
and was known as La Petite Mahomerie., and is marked as a pi'.4;r.image 
site on the Crusader map.22 The Gazetteer remarks 
1n t h-a lJth centur.r, when pilgrims t,ere obliged to take this route 
to Jerusalem, accepted as site of Emmaus instead of Abu Ghosh -0n 
Jaffa road. 
The present Franciscan church is built on the ruins of the tr.elfth 
centu.~y church.23 
McGarvey reports that the German architect, Dr. Schick, found it 
to be 62?? f urlongs from Jerusalem.24 A Roman road passed t hrough the 
present-day Bcit lksa, past Biddu., through Al Qubeiba, and continued 
--------
211'.lf'red Edersheim, '!'he Life am. Titoos 2£. Jesus the He~siah 
(Grand Rapids: ~. B. Eera:iiians~II'sh:lng co., l936J,Il, 6~8-J. 
22Salrnon, ~· cit. 
23Johns, op, cit., P• J6. 
--
24J. w. McGarvey, Lands of the Bible (Cincinnati: standard Pub-
lishing Co., c.1880), P• 217:i..- -
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on to Iqdda.25 
Ludolf de Suchem in his account seemingly indicates that Emmaus 
was i n the r egion of Neby &.mw11.26 
'!'he walk from J erusalem to th9 \\l!st-nortlMest, past Neby Samwil, 
accepted by some as be i ng Liizpah, up t hrou,gh the beauti.ful.4' t erraced 
slopes t o tha lovely :'iadj. Beit Charmin 27 would admirably .fit the mood 
of t lw s tory of Luke 24. 
Khirbit Khamasa 
Cornier n11d Kitchener in the Survey 2£ Western Palestine oi'fer the 
suggestion that t he above site fully satisfie s the requirements.28 
Kham:1$a is about eight m.i.les from Jerusalem, to t he southwest near 
the present v:Hlnge of Wadi Fuldn, run about tl'IO miles south of the 
road ,1hich l eads from the Jerusalem--Beersreba Highway, a little south 
of Bethlehem near Solomon's Pools, through the Vale of Elah to P.:.e1t 
Jibr in.29 
K'.hamasa is about six ty stades or eight miles away from Jerusalem, 
25M. Avi-Yonah, compiler, Rom.an Palestine (Revised editions Ja!faa 
-Survey of Palestine, 1939). 
26 Robinson, 2,£• f!:•, P• 255. 
27 Plummer, 2E.• 2!.!:.• 
28
cla'Qie Reignier Conder and H. H.. Kitchener, The SUrvey o! West,ern 
Palestine (Londom The committee of the Palestine ExploraUcn ~
1aa1), r, 36. 
29SUrvey of Palestine., Pa~stine l12$0f0QO, ~ ! (Revised edi• 
tionJ Jaffa= Survey 0£ Palestine, Juli, 194 ). 
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aufficientzy near in Conder•s mind to qualify. Conder would derive it 
from Khammath, 11a hot bath, n from which ~ aus is derived. Thie vil-
lage , no~ r uined, lies in a valley with springs and vegetation, a set-
t ing Conder describes as fitting the "atmosphere" of Luke 24. JO A 
Itornan road to Beit Jibrin (Eleutheropolla) passes within a short dis-
tance of this site . Jl 
Pl ummer points out that Khamasa is seventy-tTro sta.des, rather 
than sixty st ades, from Jerusalem, and hence, too f ar to be consider-
ed. 32 A comparative study of the map, found in Appendix XI, bears out 
t his f a ct o A f urther oonaidera'.;ion is that all traditions point to-
,1ard t he v.re st-northwost of Jerusalem. Although this is net as deci-
s i ve as the distance, it is nonetheless a factor which must be con-
sidered . 
•Art.as 
1Artas lies a little south of :Bethlehem, near Solomon's Pools, a 
litt l e t o the east of the JerUBalem-Beersheba Highway. Caiger vrould 
find 'Ar tas a more plausible surmestion.33 Measuring the map would 
JOclaude Reignier. corner, ~~~Palestine (IPndom Alex-
ander P. Watt, 1889), P• J.4o • 
.31ii. Avi-Yonah, 21?• ~· 
.32p1ummer, ~· 2!l• 
3Jstephon L. Caiger, .ArchaeQlogy- ~~~Testament (Torontoa 
Cassell and co., Ltd., l9J9), P• 9o. · 
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indicate that it fits the required distance. The prime consideration 
for 'Artas seemingly is the fact that there is a goou spring here.34 
The villuge of' ./1'3:'tasiuro was loc·ated here in the Crusader perioct.35 
However , to apply the. derivation, would demarxl "hot springs" like those 
oi' e l Hamr.a, near ancient Oadara, whera the Romans basked in their 
Also a fact or ip discmnting this site is t ll9 direction, being . 
sout h rat,her. t ):wn west of ,Jerusalem. 
A:t t e :c evaluating all the evidence gathered and presented, it is 
hardly possi bl e t o state wi th certainty that one of tre suggested sites 
i s that o.f Em.r:1aus of St. Luke. Surely, the sweepj_ng statement l'fitb 
i t s a l l -inclusive implication of 1Ubright need not sway us from reject-
ing on ·t hEl basi s of Scriptural ar.tl physical requirements the validity 
of t he 1.Almvas suggeotion.37 
Of all t he suggested sit es, only thoso of Abu Ghosh and Al Qubei-
ba .fill t he requirements. I t -r.ouJ.d not be incorrect to state, tl1.at Al 
Qubeiba seems to be the most favored by the past and by the prese~ 
physical 11atmosphere. 11 
J4Robinson, op. cit., I, 474 ff~ 
--
35salmon:; op. cit. , The accompanying Gazetteer i,s not available. 
--
J6y. Avi-Yonah, 2.E• 2.!l• 
37 . 
Albrit,;ht, !?f• ci~.• 
CHAPl'ER VI 
CJ\LVATrl AlID THE T0118 
'!'he location of these two sacred sites is one of the vexing pro-
blems of Biblical. Archaeology. It is probable that more pri."ltcr's ink 
has l1cen spilled on t; his 8ubject than on any other archaeological pro-
blem of Palestine., Recent discoveries have shed edditional light and 
serve t o clarify at least to aome extent the perspective o:f the problem. 
1\s i s t he case 'With ot.her Biblical sites, attention mu.st be paid 
t o t he t r aditions., The influence o f the various walls of Jerusalem as 
vrell as eeographical requiremnts baaed on infonnation in the Scrip-
t ures are additional considerations., 
Traditions · 
It is strange to note that there are no early traditions which 
concern ·themselves with tha lo~ation of 9a.1vary am the adjacent tomb 
cf Jesus. 1'radition does speak of tre supposed preservation oi' the 
skull of Adam at polgotha, but. otherwise no :mention is nooe of this 
sacred site.,l 
A det,ailed study of traditional sites, fixed lJy the Latin and 
Oriental Churohes, shew no reference to the abave sites before the 
le. w. Wilson, Ooo!!ttha and t~e Holy S&uloher, edited by c. 11. 
l7atson (London, The <.! ttee9ar' tlie l'alest ~xpioration Fund, 
1906), P• 2. 
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fourth cent ury.2 No reference is made that pilgrims visited or tli.at 
anyone was concerned about the location of these two closel,y connected 
sit.€:l:,.3 
There was int ere st, ho11ever" in other sites connected iii th the 
life of Christ. Justin A!artyr reports that the Savlor \7as born in a 
grott o near BethJ.ehem.4 Origen · speaks of it as a matter of notoriety, 
so t hat even the ho~then regarded it a~ the birthplace of J esus.5 Dl 
J1S Eusebius repo1"'ts t hat p i l grirus flock to the Haunt of Ollves.6 
It would f ollm< that , i f there had been a similar early tradition 
f'or the t wo s i tes in question, Euse~ius, £or instance, would have 
spoken of the devotions of pi lgrims at these equally sacred s:S.tes. 
!fO','Teve r, no mcnt.i on of such tradition or even of the kno;'Tl edge of 
t hes3 s i'tes is made until after the Council of' Nicea in 325. This 
---·----
2
cl aude H.eignier Conder,. ~ City ~ Jerusalem (London: John 
Hurray, 1909 ) 1 P• 2.3. 
3Gustaf Dalman, Sacred Sites ar.d 1'/8ig" translated by Paul P. 
kvertaff (New York: The ~Ja.clil.llan co., :)6), P• J80. 
4Ech1aztl Robinson, Biblical Researches in Palestine, and in the 
Adjacent Regions (Second edition; Boatom Crocker and Eremer'; !Soo), 
I, 4I5. 
5Fr ederick Cro?nbie, translator., 110rigen Ago.inst Celsus," ~ ~-
Nicene .ila:t.hers: Translations of the rlrit~s of the Fathers Down to 
Ao D. ~' edited by llexanlerRobert.s an JamsTonaldson aiiJ"rensed 
oy A. ~vel.Md Coxe ( Aut,horiied editionj N8ff Yorks The Christian 
Literature co., 1890), I, 418. 
6Edward Robinson, Later Biblical Researches in Palest:i.ne, and l! 
the ~Adjijfl.tmt io-.Re...:ig.,i_o_n_s (Second edition; Bostom Croclcer am .Brewster, 
I8"5' 7i"'1"• ~-
perplexi..11g fact is one of the decisive factors in the concluaions 
re~ched later on.7 
Ai:. this time Eusebius reports that Constantino 
•• .jurlged it incumbent on him ·to render the blessed locality of 
our Saviour 's resurrection an object of attraction and veneration 
to all. He i ssued immediate injunctions, therefore, for tlie erec-
tion i n that opot a house of prayer; am this he did, not on tm 
mere natural impulse of his Oim mind, but being moved in spirit 
by the Saviour himself.8 
Ignorins the lack of tradition or knowledge of the site of Jesus' 
death3 Eusebius assumes that this site ,,as known by Christians and un-
be lievers alike. He spe:aks of the impious, evil men who determined to 
obliterate from the eyes of' men the sacred site of Jesus' burial, and 
continues : 
Accordingly they brought a quantity of earth from a distance with 
inuch labor, and covered the entire spot,; then, having raised this 
t o a mcderate height, they paved it vrith stone, concealing the 
hol,y cave beneath this mass ive mound. Then, as though their pur-
pose had b een effectua.l'.cy accomplished, they prepare on this 
f oundation a tru].Jr dreadful sepulchre of souls, by building a 
gloonzy- shrine of lifeless idols to the impure spirit whom they 
call Venus, and o.f.fering detestable oblations therein on profane 
and accursed altars.9 
This idolatrous shrine was now broken down (x:xvi) and, upon the 
Emperor 's orders, all polluted materials were far removed f?'Qm the 
ap.ot,. But when this order uas being carried out, 
8Erne.st Cushing Richardson, translator, "Eusebius' 'l'he Life of 
Constantine," A Select Libraq:; of Nicene and Post-tU.cene Fathers ~ 
The Christian Church, edited ,-"""PhDlp"scliiftantt Henry Wace (Second 
SeriesJ New York1~The Christian Literature Conpa?ij", 1890), I, s21. 
••• the original surface of the ground ••• appeared, immediate~, and 
contrary to all expectation, the venerable a°f hallowed monument 
of our Saviour's resurrection was discovered. 0 
A dispassionate study of this account would bear out that, accord-
ing to Eusebius, t he site of the sepulcher was discovered, not by pre-
vious knovrledge through tradition, but rather through an act of direct 
interventio".1 of God, who furnished supernatural guidance. 
soz~nus (323-425 A.D.) expresses the same thol1€;ht in his account 
o:f this event. He recounts the desire of Constantine to erect a church 
"•• .at J erusalem near the place called Oalvar;r." 11 He sJX')aks of the 
desi r e of the heathen to obliterate this sacred spot by erecting the 
Ter.:ipl e of Aphr.odite (Venus) on it. Ttro alt,ernatives are given as the 
r eason for t he discovery of the "fraud"a 1. through a Jew, mo, 
through inheritance had gained possession of some dooumentsJ 2. 
thr oueh divine r evelation through signs or dreams. SOzomen favors the 
1.atter.12 
Sozomen reccnnt.s that Queen Helena journeyed to Jerusalem and was 
especi ally desirous of finding "•• .the wood nhich had formed the a-
dorable cross." During the excavation of the site, i.e., the removal 
llehester D~ Hartranft, translator, 11Sozomenus: Church History 
from A.D. )23 - 425," A Select Library 2£ Nicene and Pos1i-Nicene ,Fa-
thers of the Christiari'"oiiurcn, ec1ltedt>y ffi!llp Scnaf £ and Hcnr.r Wice {SeconaSerlesJ New fork: The Christian Literature Cc:mpany, 1890), 
II, 258. 
12 Ibid. 
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of pollut ed earth, 
••• the cave whence our Lord arose from the dead wao discovered; 
ruxl at no great distance, three crosses were found and another 
separate pi ece of -1ood, on which were inscribed in white letters 
in Hebrew., in Greek, and in Latin4 ... the follo'Kint:; uordoa "Jesus of 
Na3il.ret.h., 'lihe ldri..g of the Jews." .t.., 
Since "the disinterested soldiers we re so neelieent as not to imi.-
cate t he c r os s of Gh:t'ist, and since the inscription of Pilate had be• 
come det,acl~d f;-om t he r ight cross, the p roblem of identiiying the 
cross of Christ r emained. Macarius, the bi5hop of Jerusalen solved 
t his dilamna by resorting to a plo.n necessitating divine intervention. 
'l'he t hr e0 cros ses were ta.ken to the bedsidi:) of a noble lady of Jerusa• 
l em. Tno crosse s vmre 11 ••• laid on her ••• 11 but to no avail& 
1',hen., h<Y,:ever., the third cross waE: in like manner brought to her, 
she s uddenzy opened her eyes, regained her strength, am immedi-
at 0J,3 sprang f rom her bed., well. It . is ®;id that a dead person 
r1as, in the sax;:-.e m1y., r~stored to life. 14 
Que0n Helena sent a portion of the uood and the nails to Constan-
tine, who had a head-piece arxl a bit ma.de for his horse, so that the 
words of Zechariah 24aJC (LXX) could be fulfilled. 
To substantiate the case, Sozomm claims that even a Pagan Sibyl 
predicted, "Oh, most blessed tree, on which our Lord was hUil6•" He 
cites this as Ulrleniable, irreproachable proof of tm verity of his 
account.15 
]Jibid. 
-
]4Ibid., PP• 2$8-9. 
-
lSibid., P• 2.59. 
-
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Cyril, who began preaching in 347,, io the first to i::~ntion the 
fir.d:i.ng of the cross; Euaebius in no wisa refers to it. Cyril men-
tions that pieces of the cross had been distributed throughout tl'i.a 
world, sho,tlng that this new tradition had found general acceptance 
within so short a period of tinl:l.16 
The miraculous element found both in the accounts of Eusebi us as 
well as of Sozomen, not to mention that of Cyril, places them in a nega-
tive light f or the moq.arn hist.orian, i"lho naturall;y must look f<7r facts 
rather 1:,han fo11 supernatural events in substantiating histor.,.17 
TherG is actually a lapse of around three hundred years .tiich is not 
bridged by an allusion or tradition.18 Seemingly some local tradition 
pointed to the Temple of Venus as a probable site, and Constantine 
"-~ · ·t 19 acCGpv.:O. J. • 
Among those who uphold the authenticity of the account, of Eusebius 
for the Jc,2·adit,ional Holy Sepulcher ai te ~e Wilson and Dalman. Doth 
.maintain~ that, although unr,eoorded am unkn01.m today, a tradition could 
and did enst and served as the basis for the information given to Con-
stantir.a in his plans to build a memorial church on this eaored site. 20 
ll'Echvin Sherman Vial.lace, Jeru~em ~ ~ (Cbicasot Fleming H. 
Revell co., 1898), P• 204. 
17cheate~ Charlton licCown, The Ladd~r or Pro,e:ess ~ Palestine 
(t'1elr York: Harper and .Brotllers, c':I9li.3 ), P• ~5. 
l8 Conder, ~· ill•1· P• 2J. 
191.IcCown, ~· ~· 
20nalman, .2E• ~., PP• 319-80 and Wilson, 2£• .2!::•, f8SS¥t• 
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It may be sa.fcl;y assumed that during the period from t he rosur-
raction until the ti1u2 of the siege of Titus, the sites in question 
were knovrn., e specially to the Christians.21 
Ensel;i us tells us: 
But, the people of the Church in Jorusalom had been c~iamed by a 
revel ation, vouchsafed to approved men there before the war., to 
l eave the city cu,d to duell in a certain toun of Perea, called 
Pel l a . 22 
This i.s i n keepi ng vii th the adrnonit,ion of Jesus, as four1d in !fat thew 
24:16 ff·~ Vihen He told His disciples of the destruction of Jerusalem 
and Y1arn€d them to flee• 23 
':!hen tl1e forces ar Titus took Jerusalem, 
.... Caesar or dered the whole city ·and the temple to be ra2ed to 
t.he grouncl, lcavine only the loftiest of the tane rs., Fttasael, 
H:i.ppi cus, ar.d. Marirunne, and the portion of the wall enclosing 
t he ci·i;y on t he rier,t: the latter as a n enoafliJment for t he tiarri-
s o~ that \Ye.s t o remain, and the toners to indicate. to pof!tcrity 
t he na:i:.ure of the city and of tba strong defences which had yet 
;rlel ded to Roman prmmess. All the rest of the wall ·encompassing 
the city was so Clmpletely levelled to the grou."ld as to leave 
f uture visitorD to the spot no ground tor believing that it had 
over been inha.bited. Such was the em to which the frenzy o1' 
rovolutionarics brought Jerusalero ••• ·.24 
------
2lg-allace, 2,E• ~·• P• 174. 
22Arthur Cushman McGiffert.., translator, uThe Church History of 
Eusebius, n A SelecJ, L:ibrari. 9£. Nicene !!2, Po~t-Nicene Fathers .2£ ~ 
Christian oliurcn., ~- ill•, I,>. llJ. 
23 .Alexruxler nalmain Bruce, 11The ~optic Gospels," The ~sit-
or's Oreok TestaJOOnt, edited by w, Robertz;on Nicoll (oraiir~.ilsa r,m. 
B. lierdEiaiis Mibfiohli"lG co., n.d. h I, 292. 
24H. st. J. Thackeray, translator, "Josephus - The Jewish Wars," 
The Loeb Classical Libr:1, edited by l·:. Capps, !! !!• (Uew Yorka G. 
'P;"'"Put.nam1s sona, lY28), II, SOS. 
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To defend and hold Jeruaalem1 Titus left the Tenth Legion to serve 
as an occupation force. They occupied a fortified camp az outlined 
above 1o Although no de.finite information is given anym1ere, the area 
occupi ed by He:cod' s .fortrass-palace is generally thought to have ·oeen 
enclosed i n this stronghold. 25 Everything else in the ci ~y - the tem-
ple :, -the bl'idge overt.he Tyropoea11 Valley, the walls - ewrythi .. ,g was 
de stroyed. 
Ylils on strives desperateq to preserve the sanct ity of the tra-
ditional s ite. He addooes a quotation from i~usebius to attempt to 
::ihow that at l east, some houses wero not destroyed: Eusebius says that 
" ••• half the oi ty peri shed according to the prophecy ••• 11 (Dernonstr;itio 
T' ~ • • J t; ) 26 inb ., 
.~vant.,e J.1c~, vi, .u , and hence the1·c v.ould be room for sorre · lclb.-
t ant s t o l ive .27 
It is probable that Eusebius .grossly exaggorates rmen he cOl'ilments 
on Zecciw.r-lah 7:14 a."ld states t hat only 11}lalf of the c i ty perished. 11 
It is more probable that 11 ••• .f'or filty years after its destruction, un-
til t.he time of Adrian, there still eJdsted reii'!llBnts of the city.1t28 
I t is possible that there were dwellL"lgs without the camp, where 
"saf<1 1' Jews and possible return~,ci Christians could live amidst the rub-
27~··1 ·t pp 51 2 t:11 son, op. oi ., • - • 
--
28Rob.:..nson, Biblical P.esearches !_:: Palestine, !!!! !!! Adjacent 
Regions., 2E• ~., I, jl:,o. 
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ble to serve tll(1 neerla of the Roman camp. Wilson suggests that the 
lattcrs either resident or visitors., would carry· on the knmr:Wdr:;e of 
the location. 29 
li'or f it't y yea-rs history makes no mention of Jerusalam. Tluin came 
the bloody r evolut j_on of oar Chochba, apparent:cy ir: ]J2 A. D. For threo 
years the Jews hel d J erusalem, before they were conquered anc. destroyed 
by th0 forces oi' Hadd an. Caesar now decreed that no Je,1 cou)d even 
approach t,he r egio.-11 of ~rerusalero, and guards were stationed to prevent 
t he1n i'rorn maki ng an attempt.JO Christians seemingly were permitted to 
l:i.ve :i.n th:: new Roman Colony on the site of the former Jerusalem, since 
they had l,een s;r.npat hetic 1:.o the Roman cause or had at least remained 
neut:rai..Jl 
It i s t hrough t his possible but difficult line that Wilson would 
draw f or a continuing tradition. It is significant that this argu-
-
mentUi-n c silent:i.o has no v:rir.ten basis in tradition, even though other 
...,._,_._ ....... ~---
site~ al' possibly lcs::.:: importance are mentioned in eat·J.y traditicn. 
Third Wall 
The V!alla of JerusD.ler.1 are a factor in considering this problem. 
John 19:17, 20, 41 indicate that the place of crucifixion and burial 
was out side of the city but near it~ Hebrevrs lJsll-lJ tell us · that it 
29v1il:,on, op. cit.., PP• Sh-5. 
--
30Robinson, op. cit., P• J69 • 
--
31 Ibid., P• 3 71. 
-
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l'ID.S ''.without t he gat e." In searching f or a suitable location., the 
lo~ation of the Second; the Third, a nd t,o a degree also the Wall of 
lfad::dan e nter in. 
During the r eign of King Agrippa I (41-44 A.D. ), the Third ?iall 
was buil t by this monm•ch to enclose the suburbs of Jerusalem be:yond 
t,ho confines of the ~econd Wall. Josephus gives us the course of this 
;1all: 
The thir d began at the tOTter Hipp:lous, '\Thence it stretched north-
wnr-ds t o t,he tower i=sephinus, and then descending opposite the 
raonuinent s of HeJ.oiia ( Queen of Adiabene and daU£hter of ld.ng 
Izutos), and proceeding past the royal caverns it bent round a 
corner ·t ower over against the so-called FUller'a tomb and joined 
t ho ancient r ampart11 terminating at tt.e valley called Kedron.32 
The :relations between Marcus, the President of &yri a, arrl Agrip,. 
pa i,~n·a not; t <>o cordiai. The former informed Claudius Caesar, uho 
ordered Acrippa to stop ~uildi ng. Caesar was afraid that the fortress 
m.i~h't be too imprognabie.33 Lat er on, the unfinished portion was com-
plhted . by t he Je1'rs~J4 
The area enclosed lay north of the Temple and A..i)tonia on the 
.fourth hill,. Bczetlm, but separated from Mount l.{oriah by a deep valley, 
lnti.ch was dug partially to strengthen the position of .Antonia.JS 
32Thackeray, op. oj,t., PP• 2!13-4, (V, iv, 2). 
--
33Flavius.Joaephus, "The Wars 0£ the JetrB," The Works of Flavius 
Josnhus, translated by William Whiston (Philadeli)liia: DavictMckaSr, 
. Fub shers, n.d. ), ·xrx, vii. 
34 Thackeray, 2.e• ~, 
35Ibid. 
-
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Thts wall has been variously identified. Pt.!re Vincent vigorous'.cy 
denies t,hat th9 l:inei of the 'l'h1rd Vlalli r,:,,., discovered, can be anything 
but the wall constructed during the robollion of Bar Chochbn.36 Ben-
zinger s·us,me sts the current north and wost wall as being the Third 
~~ 8 
Wnll • .) 1 1'/ils on argues for th:J oarno identification • .3 George Adam Smith 
l.ikewi.se idenliifies it with the present north and wost \7all.39 
I n the past., tra Dm.jority o.f scllolar.s ae:reed on this idantifica-
t:i.on o It ;·ms only a small ra.i.nority of' scholars., like Drso Her:-:-ill, 
Paton., and others who were in agreement with Dr. Robinson on h5.s sug-
e;estions.40 Today, when the suggestions oi' Dr, Robinson haw been con-
firmed, only P~re Vincent denies too possibility of identj_fy:l..1,.g the 
Th.lrd. ~al.l with ~hese finds. 
In i8JO, Dr. Robinson, noting the deocription of Josephus, located 
the probabl e position of the tower of Psephinos upon the high swell of 
36,,,illirun F'. Albright, "Neri Light on tm 'Walls of Jerusalem in 
the Nm:., Testaznsnt Age, 11 ~ulle·tin .2£ the America.."l schools .2.f O,riental. 
Resc,arc~, Ito .. 81 ( February, 194!), o::n1. 
31 L. Frohnmayor and I. Benzinger, Bilderatlas zur Bibelkunde 
(Stuttgarta Theodore Benzinger, l905), PP• ~, 22. -
38
,aison, 2.e• cit., pp~ JJ8-h2. 
39 George Adazn Smith, Jerusalem, ,!:!!! Totograp5r, Ec~nomics, and 
Histo!} £ro111 the Earliest TimelS ~ !:.£• .7.21,ondom Hodder and Stough-
ton, . o~i;'1hrrr.--
!i°'71lliam F. Albright, "The Third Wall of Jerusalem~" Bulletill 2£. 
the .American Schools of Oriental Research, Mo. 19 (October, 1925), 
W.:21. -
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ground which extends t'rom the nortrnrest corner of the Old City t<1,rard 
t ho nort.l'!- nortrnrest. kt a distance of seven hundred feet !rom that 
corner , he f ound tracas <>i' e.nciert substructions on the hie;hee:t part of 
t hs i•idge.. These <m t.ended along the high ground for 6.50 feet further 
i n t..1-le s ame direction. 'lhcy were visible in 18b7 ,md were seen by 
Dr. Schick, l:mi; uni'or·cunat ely they have since disappeared -- not un-
usual i r. t he t'd.ddle 'East, v,her e ancient remains once mede easy quar-
ries .for modern b uilders.4l 
At the sa'!le t,it110~ Robj.nson ·also ;t;ound. ·traces o±' the wall hal.twq 
between t he •rombs of t.he Ki.nga and the northwest oorner of t he city. 
The ztonas conf ormed to those of tlle previous paragr(lph.42 These Trould 
very l i kely be -i n t h e area Vlhare the Nablus Road and Rioharo Coeur-de-
Liox1 Street c ross . 
I n describing the oourse of the Third Wall, Josephus refers to 
t he Honunwnts of Que~n Helena and the Tombs o.r the Kines. Elsewhere 
he tells us t hat she constructed three pyramids or stelae three stad.ea 
cli.stant f r om the city.43 ~tor, tdlen Titus approached tho city from 
the north to reconnoiter, Josephus notes that these monuments were . 
over against the gate on that side.uh Eusebius makes mention of tho 
4lconder., ,2e• ~., P• 1661t 
42Robinson., 2,£• cit., PP• .314-5. 
l,J Josephus, op. cit., n, ix, J. 
--
44Tbackeray, 2£• .2!!•• P• 217. (V, ii, 2). 
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sa.me45 as do other writers.46 
Today 0xcavat.ions have shown that the c ontentions of Dr. Robinson 
,rere correct as f ar as can be detel"lllined presontzy. The nortl1'>1estern 
co1"Ile r of t~ wall~ the octagonal touer of Psephinus., vrao located at 
tho no:rtheastern corner of tm Russian property., south cf the Italian 
Hos pi t alo From here the wall ran south-southeast t o the Tm-ier of Hip-
pic1.i~ ~ in the Citadel .l\rea. of to~~47 
Dr. E. Sukenik ha.d by 1927 "f!••aucceeded in t r acine the wall for 
a d i s ta.Y1ce of 30G meters., from the R"Q.Ssian Compound to a point just east 
o! t he r ahlus noad opposite the Ecole Biblique on the North side•" 
llur5.ng streot r epair operations in ftont of tho .1\meriean $ch.ool of 
Oriental Research on ~all.l.din Road, additional fo"t.mdations of the wall 
r.rere discover ed. Dr. ~ulrenik9 upon investieation1 identified this 
spot as the pl ace r.here the angle of the, wall turned tQVards the city, 
and the r ef ore was t he site of the iiomen t. s Towers mentioned by Jose-
phll.'.3. 48 
In t ho fall of 1941, anat.her municipal road improvclilent project 
led to the disoover.y and the excavation of a large tm1er on the cast 
boundary and in the eastern part of the property of tt.e American 
46aobinson; op. cit, .• , PP• .356-64. 
--
47 Albright, !>R• cit., P• 20. 
4B"An Interesting Discovery at the J erusalem School," Bullqtin. 
().f the American schools of Qriental Reooarch, No. 2J ( February, 13'27). 
pp. T-3 ancl Thacfcerq, op. ell., P• 23J. (V, iii., J ). 
--
13 
School. Careful arehaeological examination shaped that this ,,as part 
of t he 'l'hi:i.~ct i'/all. The tower ?1aa origir..al.13' joined to the po::-t.i :m of 
the we.JJ. f ound along t he we stern side of the School's propart,y gn Sala-
din . Road., 
Over five hundred f eet further to the east, another tower, the 
largest one discovered thusfar, vras f ound near the Y~dron Valley slope. 
Dr <i Suk0nilt supposes that here the walls turned southward to join t-he 
Templ e area wall.so A portion o.f his east wall has been .found in the 
foundat,ions oi' t he Church of Ste1 Anne, near the St. Stephen's Gate.49 
Hr ~ Solominc :J.dentifie s the lat ter remains as part of th3 firet t<msr 
of t he Thi r d Tiall, the tme r bei ng just north of t,h~ ga.te which oc-0u-
pied t he s ite of t ,hc present St11 St ephen •s Gate. ll. Solomac esti-
rr ... 1.t es t hat t.he 'l'hird Ylallwas three thousand meters or over eleven thou-
sand f eet. long - see Appendix XII for the course of the wau.50 
'l'he discovery of the Third Wall is extremely helpful in w~rking 
t oward a solution 01' the location of the Second 1?all, on the posi-
tion of which the fate of the traditional Ohurch of the Holy Sepulcher 
depends from a topographical point of viewo' W's remember, that, from 
a lii:.era.-ry point of 'View, the evidence f<Jr the traditional site is 
extremel,y doubtful. 
49c. s. Flsher, "The Third fiall of Jerusalem," Bulletin of the 
American Schools of Oriental Resoarch, No. 8J (October, 1941);-1i'-7 • 
.50M, Solom:f.ac, "The Towers and Cisterns of the Third · all at 
Jerusalem, n ~~in of the American School.a 2£ Orient.al ~search, 
No. 84 (December, l'.94TY,~7• 
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Second Wall 
The acceptance of the Third Wall by most modern scholars ,·dth all 
its implications, as h.avinG been north 0£ tr£ present walls, has stimu-
lated renermcl i nterest in searchill{; and determinir.g the location of 
the Second '~all .. I·l; was outside oft his wall., near the city, t,ha.t Jesus 
waa arucified.Sl ~~ld t he location of this wall determines the validity 
of th e present t:.."aditional s i te. 
Jo:3ophus tells us 
'l'he second -;7all started i':uom the gate in the first wall which 
t.hey called (kma.th., and., enclosing o~ r:.'the northen1 district 
o:f the town., ,rent up as far as Antpnia'!.:;12 
Vol":i ous oui:;uestions have been offered threugh the years, Archaeolo.-
sicul finds have either modified or. changed the thinking in t}:rls· matter. 
Soioo., hcr.r.-a ve r ; seera umlil.ling to accept recent finds in order to pre-
serve the t::i. . aditional site at all costs.53 
In Golgotha~ :the ~ Sep~chor., Wilson d;isousaes several 
thoories.51.i. J>ran:inont in these theories as well as in others pro-
po5ed is the uncertain location of the Oennath Gate, Sane would :fim 
this some distance east of tbs present Citadel., a little south of the 
David Street ., but in line with Christian Streat11 Others would fim it 
51Hobrews 131 lJ 
5? .. ., 
-Thackerc",r ,, 2• ~, P• · 2&.1..1 • (V, iv, 2) .. 
54 
i'Tilson, op. c.it • ., passim. 
--
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somewhere in the Citadel ai·&u without specifying a definite locatJ!on. 
Some ,:muJ.d place it still f.,'l!'ther east, a 11 ttle south of David Street.., 
and :in line ,.1th the west street of the nBu}~11 (tZarket) and Dam.9Scus 
street.55 Appendix XlII ahems the various s~ges't,f/4 courses. 
George Adam Swith concluies that it, dep,n~ds ent!.rely on what. the 
rospactive au'c.hor 1';hinks tho course of the Second Wall was.56 
.. iilson1s conclusions are that at his time no certain traces of 
the Second Wall hnd b een .foundo He does vent,ure the opinion that 
ni..ti.Ss ive masonr1J on tho Harot el Ma"rzin street., north of He-zekiah's Pool, 
and just ...-ie st of Cru:-istian Street is part, of the Second Wall, but feele 
unabl e to sug,:;est whether it proceeded northward from t}e junction of 
this street with Christian street or eastlr.ird toward Kl1an es 2-eit 
(D8.JJ'lc'.lscus Dtreet).S7 
An ardent proponent of tr-3 traditional site, Dalman feels tha.t 
the area enclosed by the Second Wall could not ha:ve been ver.1 extensive. 
He .feels constrained to :n~gest., on the basis of his careful study and 
obser7at ion., that the area between the liarkot Street a~d t,m 'l'emple 
Area from west to east, and betwuen David street and the Via Dolorosa 
f'rom south to north must have been the area enclosed by the Seoond 
56~ , ' h ·t 01.-:,-4 
~ml.u, QP• c1 ., PP• 4"L1 • 
--
51 
J:?alman, .21?• ~·, P• 274. 
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nr. Robi:nseo.'l riUl!Qas a strong case for the fact that the Gate Oen-
nat h must ne cessaril ,r be i n the im:Jediate Citadel areaJ59 Conder a-
grees. 60 Dr . Robinson discusses ·t.he requ.i r emants of the battle as re-
ported by Josephus i n "The JerTisb ¥iars, n V., iv, at great lel'lbrth and 
finds ·t.hat t his account, by Josophll6 demands that the Gennath Gat e must 
be ,rer y neru.~ to t ho cast of Hippicus to meet all the requiran:.ent a .ful-
ly a ncl l oeical~~. 61 
To meet ·r.hc requirem,mts of Josephus in accor.dancs with topogra-
phi cal roquirement.s and discoveries recent at Robinson's tima., Robin-
s on proposo s t hat the Second Wall ran from near the Hippicus Tower 
nor t rmards across t he highe r and IJY.>re level part of' Akra; then it 
sw.::.:pt. over to t he 'l)ri~opoeon Valley somewhere in the Damascus Gate 
area.J f ron1 t hc1".:r:i the 11 all follo.ted the high ground of Eezetha to the 
ncrthvres t corner of Antoniao In view of thi s, most of the northeastern 
ll!'ea of t h~ Ul cl City would not have been enclosed by the rra11.62 
Dr. Robi nson was wen over to this proposed line or the Second Wall 
59Robinson, Later Biblical ResearQh~s in Palestine., ~ ,!!l !!!! 
Adjacent, Regions,¥"".ill.•, pp~ 2l2-7, · -
60
cender; .2}1• c~t. 
61itobinson, op. cit. 
--
62Robinaon, f}iblioal Rese,gches !,!! Pal.est:µiQ, ~ ~ 2 Adjacent. 
Regio11, !£• ~-, 1, ji2-2. 
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by remains of a wall in the Latin convent wall. The .remains of old, 
bevelled stones in tho wall from the Damascus Gate to the west further 
urged him to rr.ake this suggestion. 63 
Specifieall.;r, Dr. Robinson places the lino of the Second Wall 
from the Gennath Gate, near Hippicus,64 nor·Uiward follaRing near'.cy' the 
street uhich leads to the Latin convent. :From the convent the wall ~ 
along or naar the course of the present city wall to the Damascus Gate. 
Then it ran, as tho wall does today, to the high point of Eezetha.., and 
thence soutm1ard along tai top of tha ridge to Anton1.a.6S 
In 1937-1938 a s eries of soundings were taken along the north wall 
of the Ol d City; several at the Damascus Gate azid on each side of the 
Herod Cate. 6G The fiz:xis showed that there had been extensive re-
building j_n the third am fourth centuq. More significant llere evi-
dences of buildil1g at the time of Hadrian and earlier. Over the top 
0£ an arch of moderate size, on tha inside of the Damascus Gate, just 
a litt le to the east of the entrance, was found a reused stone with 
the inscription in Hadrianic style: "COL (onia) AEL (ia) CAP (itolina) 
D (ecurionum) D (ecreto); that is 1oolonia .Aelia Capitolina by decree 
6
.3Robinson1 Later Biblical Researcbe,s ~ Palestine, ~ .!!! ~ 
Adjacent Regions, 2£• cit., PP• 2!7-26. 
64sec Appendix.XIII for map showing the Second ITall suggestions. 
65Rohirmo11, !?E~ ~· 
66\'Jilliam F' • .Albright, "New Light on the Walls of Jerusalem in the 
Now Teotament Age, 11 Bulletin of ~he Anllrioan Schools 2£ Ori~tal !!;-
search, No. 81 (.February; 1§4).T," r. 
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of the decui·ions. n 67 
A little i n .front of a correspozxiing side entrance on the WE#st 
''•• . t he lO'lrest course of a wall was found built of large stones of the 
characteristic Herodian typo. 11 Am a little fartmi' to the west, other 
Harodian stones we1-e found, v1b.ich ma,y still be as they were placed by 
Herodi an builders. Thus, the evidence clearly points to a Hadrianic 
triple gateway similar to those .found at Jara.sh, preceded by clear · 
evidence s of a Herodian structure.68 
The sound;ngs 0 ~1 either side of the Herod Gate shO\ved that the 
lcmest courses were a mixture of Herodian and Hadrianic stones cotr-
bi,r,..ed. 'l'his clearly points to the building of a wall and gate a1ong 
this line in Hadrian , s tim. 69 
HcCmm concludes that the present north wall represents "•••es-
sentially the line of tbe north wall of Aelia Oapitolina, and in part 
at l east the 'second vrall• of Josephus." 70 
In 1925 Dr. Albright expressed his belief that the present north 
wall r epresented the line of the Aelia Capitolina wall1 but tli.at it 
had nothing to do with the Second wa11. 71 Despite the inter_esting finds 
67McGovm, Qp .• cit., PP• 250-l. 
--
69Ibid. 
?Oibid., P• 250. 
-
7~illiam F Albright "The Third Wall of Jerusalec," Bulletin or 
the American sch~ls of Oriental Reseai-ch, flo. 19 (October, 1925), 2~ 
- -
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at the Damascus Gate., he would prefer to hold to his previous view. 72 
Such a position r-ermits holding the view together with Vincent.., Abel, 
Dal man., and otters that the Second ~all would lie just south of the 
Holy SepuJ.chur., thereby preserving tho traditional slte. 73 
In thei r recent consideration, :•:right and Filson find that the 
line as proposed by Dr. Robinson, ~nd seemingly required by tm exca-
vation~ at t he Va.ma.sous Ga·te, is unlikely. The course of the walls as 
proposed by Dr.. Dalman encloses too small an area and violates the re• 
quirerJents f or the Gate Gennath by putting it too far to the east. The 
current traditional view which includes Hezekiah 'a Pool out excludes 
the Church of t he Holy Sepulcher violates mi~tary judgment. It is 
,nth hesitation that a circular com·se, ignoring the .finds at the Da-
mascus Gate and the remains in the Latin Convent, is ohosen as the 
oost probable course. The latter; of course, places the traditiaial 
site withi n the walls and hence disqualii'iea it as being authentic. 74 
Serious consideraticn of all factors and personal observation on 
locat ion would cause the writer to follow tha theory of Dr. Robinson, 
especially in the light of tho Damascus Gate discoveries. It is, of 
course., evident that in view of the uncertainties which persist, a 
72Albright, "tie-vr Light on the Walls of Jerusalem in the New Testa-
ment .tige.," op. cit. J PP• 6-10. 
--
13 Albright, "The Third Wall 0£ Jerusalem., n 2,E• ill• 
740eorge Ernest Wright and Fiyod Vivian Filson., 'l'he Weetminstei"" 
Historical Atlas to the Bible (Phil.adelphiaa The Westim.'iister Press, 
!945), P• 99. ---
80 
defir'..ite idontif'!cation for the :U.ne of the Second Wall is impossible. 
However, all i.--idications point to ·the fact that the present traditional 
site has becoirJa tUltenable. 
Gordon's Calvary 
For years, those who found the traditional site unacceptable, have 
looked f or a representative site. In accordance with Scriptural re-
qui:rementsp the s:i.te must be outside of the city walls of that .day aDi 
near a gate .75 The account of the mookery and raillery presupposes 
th.at p€loplc ca~ a.n1 passed by on what. must have been a main artery of 
that area of Jer usalem:16 
Scr ipt u1"a speaks of a ·garden near the site of the crucit'ixio~. 77 
Josephus s.zys that gardens vrere to the north of the city. 78 The north-
vrest area would also be the site o.f gardens, Rockhewn sepulchers have 
been f ound ln this aroaJ these go down to tho Roman p:,dcd. 19 
In looking f or a possibln site for Golgotha, the inference o£ 
Scripture.11 "The place of a skull" Bo was used as a guide. This view is 
75 John 19: 17, 20, 41; HebreYts lJ :ll-JJ. 
7~iark l5a29J Matthevr 27sJ9. 
77 John l9i4l. 
78 
Thackeray, ~· ill,• 
79 Ali'red Edersheim The Life and Times ot Jesua the Uessiah (Grand 
Rapidsi Wm. B. Eerdmans' Puol'isliing co., 19:16)"; ~a;:-
80 Jolm 19al7. 
.followed by many writer s who think Golgotha was a rounde~ }moll of bare 
rock, or a hillock 1rlth a skull-shaped top; associated is the idoa of 
height, prominence, and wide visibility.Bl 
In 1841, in rejecting the traditional site, Dr. Robinson suggest,. 
ed lookine for Golgotha on either the Jaffa ~oad or the Damascuo (Hablus) 
Road.. I n 18421' Otto 'l'henius proposed that the cliff now known as Gor-
don ' s Calva r-.r, near J eremiah 1s Grotto, be identU'iod with Go~otha and 
the Tomb respectively. Others followed his suggestions, for the rock 
resembles t he f ea t.ure a of a skull. It is also very near t~ Damascus 
gate , i'rom which the De.masc us Road · emanated. 82 Conder found the site 
acceptabl e . BJ In 18n2 it v1as suggested by General Gordon, trho was not 
m·;a.re of i t h .:.iving be1?.n previousl,y identified as Golgotha. After this 
the s ite be came kna1m as "Gordon's Oalv;iry. 11 64 
' Appealing t o both Conder and Edersheim is the Jewish tradition 
l'mi.ch associates t his area with the "house ar stoning, 11 a tradition 
'Which has been hGld by the local Sephardic Jews .fro1n Spain for~ 
centuries. 85 Edersheim, a Christian Jew who was extremely well-versed 
8~ . P• ll. 1ilson, op. cit., 
--
82Ibid _. , PP• 107-9• 
8J Conder, ,2£• cit,., PP• 15.3-4• 
a4Ib1e., P• 54. 
85Ibid., 
-
P• 1$3. 
82 
1n Jewish wr itings a nd traditions, accepts this tradition as ancient. 86 
Dalman would l abel it a l at e r tradition, without ancient fact. 87 A-
nother t radi tion rtat leas t as old as the fifth century A.D. '' pJ...aces 
the stoning of St ephen north of t he Damascus OateJ later this was 
transferred to t he pre sent Stephon•s Gate, just north of the Temple 
Area i u t he east 'rrall of the Old City. 88 
Ther e ar~ t hese who find this suggested , site most unsatisfying. 
J\Ll.onf; t he more r3cent writers, Mccown scath~ly .dc~s it without 
. . 
tho s lightElst docmnentary or archaeological proof. 89 Wright and Fil-: 
son find t hat the clairo of Gordon's Oalvary for authenticity has 
11lit, tle strength. 1190 
The precedi!)f; paragraphs emphasize the fact, that it is ver3 dit-
.ficult t o identif°'J with certainty any si~ with that where our Savior 
died.. However, much one might be inclined tc.vard tho Gordon's Calvar;y 
idontificat:loni it i s impossible to say more than that it is a npos-
aible11 site. 
~de:rsheim, ~· ~e 
B?Dalman, .e!:• ~., P• 348. 
88
wilson1 2,1?.• ~·, PP• 20..l. 
89 4 Mc:Cown, .2E• E•, P• 2 7• 
. 
90
wright and Filson, 2E• E!t•, P• 99• 
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The Garden Tomb 
Nearby Gord.ants Cal.var-.r i s the tomb known today as "The Garden 
Tomb. 11 Maey consider i 1~ t he tomb m ere Jesus once waa buried. On 
Easter Su..'1day morning, a simplo worship i s held here at sunrise. The 
simple beauty of the service stards in direct contrast rlith the pom-
pous~, .fonnal and e l aborate ceremonies of the t raditional site. This 
fact alone .? aside from other s, has caused many to accept and revere 
this s i t e as t he place where our Lord was laid. 
The Bible t ells us t hat near t he place oi' cruoi.fixi.on, in a gaz-
den, lay t.hc ·new tomb of Josephs of Arimathea.91 
The Garden Tomb was discovered in 1.867 .92 Cut into the f act of 
tho r ock, on u s :i.de of t he ridge r.hich is knovm as "Gordon 's Calvary" 
is a 11loculus 11 t,ype of a t omb, the type w},.ich alone would :f it the re-
quir ements a ~ laid do1m by Scripture (when it speaks of the first 
visits t o the t omb by the women, by John and Feter, and by liary ~ag-
daline .,93 There i s a grove for the rolling stone ,1'hioh runs along the 
£ace of t he wall. 'i'he entrance i t self is l0i7, and opens into an an-
tec lw.mbor , which is about tffl:llve feet long1 six-and-one-half f eet wide, 
am just a little over six feet in height. A low wall about three feet 
92stephen 1. Caiger, Archaeology ~ !:.!!, !!!!! Teeuunent (Toronlioi 
Cassell and co • ., Ltd., 1939), P• 59• 
93Matthew 28il-8J Uark 1611-llJ Luke 24al-8J John 2011-18 aM 
Viall.ace., op. cit., P• 2lJ. 
--
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high rWls through the middle, and separates the antechamber from the 
but'ial chamber . A step is cut into thi~ lovr ,rall fbr a passageway. 
The t 01:lb chamber has room £or three bodies. Tho tomb on the le!t 
when entering t he torr.b chamber is thought to, have been the tciro ot 
Jesus-.. A short 11bcd 11 lies at the e:nd of tho passagewaibetween the 
ttro normal l e11g t.h t ombs on either side!.. Light falls through a window 
.on the t. omb on tl o l e.ft hand. These .features of the tomh wonld fit 
the requir ements of !=.'crip11A-e.9h 
Becaus•a of Latin orc.1sses pn the east wall on the inner chamber, 
Conder z.-o ul d a ssign it t o t. h9 'tvfelfth .century A.D,., and he would look 
e l sewhere f or a possible sita.9S Dr. Schick argueo that _it is cbar-
act cr•i s t,ical ly a J evrish tomb a.nd could have been constructed as ear~ 
aa th1:1 first. century., Eaal.e siastical symbols and other evidences 
ahm-. t.hat it was used for burial in the !ourtl1 century. 96 
.A.monr, t hose .who &.r.a nogat,ive in their view on the 02.rden Tonb 
is 1icCown, 1:.n o pronounces the same judgment on it as in the case of 
Gordon ' s Ca.l vary.97 Wri6ht and Filson definitely date it as being of 
--------
94t. T0 Pearson? "Where is calv~r,f?" \§ic] (Croydom Upl.1£t Pub-
lishing co. Lt,d.~ l9~6)~ !8'-21'.- · 
95 Conder, .,2£• oit., PP• 154~6 • 
...... 
96a • ·t 6o a:i.ger s 9.E• !E:., · •, P• • 
97 
McCown, 2.e• oit,., P• 247 • 
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several centuries later or:1.gin.98 
In the case of the Garden Tomb, objections are ioore in place than 
in the case of Gorclon•s Calvary. In either case, it is impossible to 
assert and s ubst antiats the v3lidi ty of their claim. 
Be that as it may, the pilgrim who wouxl in quiet meditation 
think on the · gr eat ness of the Snvior•s love vd.ll invariably find his 
wa,y to the quiet garden of the Garden Tom. 
98wright and Filson, 2.f• ~· 
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